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Seven persons were on the
FOREIGN FACTS.
tug. The killed are Captain Eardis and
wife, John Kelly and Charles Connors.
Charles Kelly, engineer, was picked Br Western Associated Press.
London, November 9. The procesup with broken limbs and two other
men on the tug were blown into tho sion of tho lord mayor's show passed
off without disturbance.
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By Western Associated Press.
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Cbristi, November
London.
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s boat, which elicited
urace
Mexican
the
proposed
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ijaning
side
the
General.
rocity treaty.
i;ii:au euinusiasm.
ine streets were 100 pieces of ribbon worth 50 cents
Within the past few davs the Gulf oí lined with spectators. Along the entire for 25 conts.
SantaFe railroad have discharged from route tue tora mayor was received with
The Grand Army and Sherman.
300 to 400 men along their lines, causing mingled cheers and hisses.
50 all wool shawls for 50 cents on $1.
By Western Associated Tress.
1 revious to administering tho oath of
a stoppage of construction and general
Corsets, all sizes, worth $1.C0 for 50c.
New Yohk, JNov. v. About one dullness
iflice
Chief Justice Colerid'go delivered
of railread business.
thousand members of the grand armv
a somewhat lona: sneech. in wW.h ho
Lisle
hoso worth 75c, for 25c and 33c.
of tho republic tendered Gen. Sherman
observed that all previous civic pan informal reception tills evening
WASHINGTON NEWS.
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geants had been connected with' the an
(Jen. 11. A. Barn in presented Gen,
hall of William ltufus at West
cicnt
The Most
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Made.
Sherman a long address. Alter thank By
minster, which was now destroyed.
Western Associated Press.
ing bit old comrades for the hearty
121-2Cc
from
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to
Mayor
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Lord
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was
received
today
Washington, November 9. General ni a uunuing wiucii at present
welcome Gen. bherman responded to
had no
There is unrip, strnnirnr hinnn
Flannels worth 75c for 35c.
tho call. He said although it was not Longstreet, fearing the rescue of the history
whatever. Changes might
,
wholesome,. finnt.nri nn í
ana
custoiaarv to celebrate one s own fu Ku Klux prisoners, requests additional iu city anairs, and the authorities occur
Cretones worth 75c for 35c.
must
'".."'u ii J it I Uf
neral he would rather meet old soldiers guaras to accompany tbem from At submit to tho genius of time by becomAmmonia.
Carpets from 25 to 50 cts. less per
face to face than any of the Geulds or anta to Albany, .New York.
ing accord with the spirit of tho age,
Has been used for years in a million homes. '
uen. rvngnt. cniei oi engineers, in for itin was
Vauderbilts or other nabobs. Gen
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than any other houso in the Its
by
only
"to
approving
itself
his
report.urrentlv
spoke
annual
great strength makes it the cheapest
of the war and its re
recommends tho high intelligence of a great
Sherman
sults and added that since tho close of tnat congress make ample impropria that any institution could flourish.people city.
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Its
perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
the war a new generation had sprung tion tor putting the sea and lake fronts
The lord mayor's
this evenClothing and shoes less than one- - family loaf most delicious.
up. JJoys net tnen Dora were now in condition for defense in case of war. ing was attended by banquet
Prove
it by the
many
voters and destination has been taken He advises at least $500,000 be expend ed persons. Waddinghani, distinguishonly true test.
the French half price.
out of our hands and wo are now of a ed at San francisco.
embassador, replying to a toast in
Groceries at less than cost.
comparatively small majority. Howhonor of the foreign ministers, said
THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
keep
ever, we should assemble and
Call soon; only five days longer, or
Death Deals.
. AND
there was no greater guarantee of the
M4HÜFACTUEED
BY
alive the patriotism of those days, the Br Western Associated Press.
peace of the world than hearty and all will be sold.
memory of the hardships endured by
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
St. Louis. November 9. Geonro T. loyal friendship ef Great Britain and
&
our dear companions whose bodies lie Plaso, a well known druggist, 1850 France.
Eisemann & Jaffa,
ana at. iiouis. Mo.
Gladstone
replied
to
beneath the southern battlefields aad to Broadway.committed suicide this after a toast in honor of her majesty's
YcMt Genii, Dr.
R. R. Avenue.
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PerfamSL
tell the story of those clays over again noon by morphine.
ministers. Referring lo Waddigham's
WS MAKE NO SECOND CRAPE
to each other and to tell your children
COOPS.
Ogleston, on the Cairo short line speech ho said our own heart's best
At
Mt:. Marcus Frankel, the opticiau,
and children's children at the fireside, railroad this morning an employe on a wishes wero with Franco on every
that they may know how the country steam shoyel was killed, and an hour or career of peace.justice and orderly gov- at present stopping at the St. Nicholas
was saved and who saved it.
two later the boner of the engine run- ernment cu which she may find it'to her hotel, has with hint in addition to an
NO. 11 KEAKNV .STKEET,
ning the shovel exploded, seriously and interest to enter. Gladstone said orders excellent stock of goods' a number of
perhaps fatally iniuring the engineer had been issued for tho withdrawal of
Agitation lu Jamaica.
and fireman.
a portion of the English forces from testimonials from leading citizens of St. Treats all Chronic and Special
IJy Western Associated Press.
Egypt,
and tho withdrawal would in- Louis and Galveston. An eminently
Diseases.
0.The
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov.
clude the evacuatiou of Cairo. All the practical gentleman, his twenty-fiv- o
political ugitation has again broken out.
The Zura Bnrui Cnse.
great powers had declared their at yoara experience has taught almost all
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Thero was a procession yesterday and By Western Associated Press.
tachment for the cause of peace. With thero is worth knowing
the slrsets were densely thronged. A
111., Nov. 9. Tho testimo
eye,
Lincoln,
the
may
about
Who
ho suffering from tho effects of
public meeting was afterwards held in ny fer the defense in the Zora Burns reference to Ireland ho said. "There is and his patrons are given
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the
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be
much
to
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and
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desired;
to
passed
avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon
the public hall and resolntions
murder case rested this morning, after
lamented, but there is also this knowledge. Mr. Frankel will only ever laid nt the altar of Buffering humanity. p- expressing disappointment that no re- proving an alibi for Carpenter on the much to be
Dr.
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to
much
$500 for
for.
Peace
and
or
ply had been received from the queen night preceding his arrest, and thus
remain a few days.
every, caso of seminal weakness, forfeit
or private disto representatives of tho people of contradicting the story told by one of der must be firmly maintained."
ease of any kind or character that which ho
London, Nov. 9. There have been
undertakes and fails to caro .
Jamaica and alarm that a new govern- the detectives. The state then began
or had been appointed without any as- to submit testimony in rebuttal.
A.
deaths by the Moorlield
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surance from the queen's minister that
colliery explosiou.
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the grievance of the people would be
aro
many
Thero
of lho aso of thirty to sixty
General Western Agent for
Yellow Fever.
redressed and their wrongs remedied. It
wiEQ Mills rumps ana Jb ixtures, Fence wire,
barristers in two instances wero al
who aro troubled with too frequent
r
lowed to conduct cases in tho United
toe bladder, often accompanied by a
was also resolved that there shall be no By Western Associated Press.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blight smarting or Imrning sensation, and a
States courts, they were purely civil
New Orleans, Nov. 9. A
taxation without representation, and if
weakening
of tho system in a manner the pa.
there was the colony would refuse to old Italian girl died of yellow lever cases. Tho journal savs. that wi'.h the
0-3.13&
tient cannot account for. On examining' tho
RIO.CL
uesday in the charity hospital, three best will towards Prvor, tho American
pay lazes and would offer resistance,
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
iin found, and sometimes small particles of
leaving the government to collect taxes hours after admittance. The child was counsel for O'Donnell, it is extremely
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albumen will appear, or tbo color will bo of a
a family of immigrants, who. with doubtful whether the judge of tho cenat tho point of the beyonet.
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forthcoming trial.
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Press.
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December
tion of tho
organs.
Nanhvllle Exposition.
Ollico tioura 10 to 4 nnd 0 to 8. Sunday
has been recently made, says the ComBelgrade, Nov. 9. Many more
from M to 11 a. m. Consultation free.
mercial Gazette, of au iim.ou
radicals have been arrested here. Tho
Thorough examination an ailvico J".
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siou oí thé tariff by importers oí sneet
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the
rebel
Call or addrus".
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of
meeting
merchants
man
and
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agents.
iron,
their
and
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it
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grade,
light
very
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Xo. 11 Kearny St,, San Francisco.
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tradition.
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Sofia,
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Servian
an
nolding
tho
exposition
is
or
a
fall
in
while the tarifl on heavier grades
music festival in the spring. Work will insurgents havo taken refugo in Bulto two and
from one nnd
Reservo your orders for
and will be disarmed and interned
cents per pound. Importers have begin as soon as $15,000 for a brick garia
by Bulgarian authorities.
been mixing the two together and ap- building can be raised.
Berlin, Nov. 9. The iournals warm "Forty-fiv- e
praisers have been deceived inte adly approve the visit of tho crown prince
mitting the whole at tho 30 per cent ad
The Mysterious Slnrder.
Wbolesnlo dealer in
to Alfonso.
The Vasseschezeituug
3F1
3f3L
vaiorum rate. After its arrival here By Westorn Associated Press.
says the frieudsiup between Germany
it would be repacked and shipped. It
Noy.
9.
Haute,
Mrs.
Nelson,
Tekre
Spain
guaran
and
thus receives a fresh
is said that thosands of tons have been of
whoso decomposed body tee.
brought into this country by sheet wasAnderson,
A reward of five Hundred dollars will ho
some
found
ago,
here
was
weeks
iron merchants ia this city and else- last seen in company with Jasper NelPe&th, Nov. 9. A mob attacked tho
paid by the Northern New Mexico
P
association for the arrest and conP
police
where.
were
son, her son, at Brazil, coming in this Jews at Zaloevoe. Tho
viction of any person or persons puilty of
lired
on
tho
by
mob
and
returned
the
direction. The son has not since been fire, killing two
hleaüiuí, brandin or defiK'inii any bra nil or
Episcopal Missions.
fi
and wounoincr sovoral
cai mark of any cuttle or h'.rscs bolonirinj; to
heard from.
By Western Associated Tress.
of the rioters.
Tho raob then dis
any member of said assoeiat ion
al
9.
The
o. i). wookwouTir,
New York, November
persed. Three persons arrested turned MERCHANT
A Town Hal i Tumbles.
Chainnan Kxecutive Commiite,
missionary oommittee of the Episinformers.
.Sprlntrer, N. M.
copal church has made the following Bj Wo item Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 9. It is said the French
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty. Ofíice at the Depot.
appropriations: Montana, $1,000; InRaleigh, N. C, Nov. 9. AtLourin-bur- g charge
at Pckin has been indian territory, $1,800: New Mexico,
while a gathering of colored peo- structedd'all'airs
to summon tho Chinese gov
$13,900; Utah, $12,025; West Nebraska, ple was in McLean's hall the floor gave
ernmeut to declaro whether it intends
"yyf. A. UUEEDEN,
$5,840; Northwest Michigan, $0,600; away, followed by the walls tumbling to support the
garrison
at
Bacninh.
Oregon,
Northwest Swedish. $7,500;
down. A wild scene of excitement enLAS VEGAS, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scandinavian. $3,000; California Ger- sued, and after all had been extricated
sing-,'- '
saddest
"I'm
I
.when
man, $2,800; Central German, $5.400; from the ruins eight were found in
Said Mn y lo her bemi.
SANTA VE, NF.W MEXICO.
$3,400; Columbia jured, two mortally.
Chicago German,
"And so am 1" ho groaned
Hiver German, $8,000; East German,
Will practice in all the Couru of Law and
Juat as lie rose to gn,
Eipiity in tho Territory, (live prompt attenTho Indian and Norwegian
$0,000.
The New Tinte Nlandnrd.
2
1
icy
A
Miles
Hotisea
midden,
above
and
Store
to all businesa in tho line ot his profee
coldness
tion
head
under
were
classed
the
missions
By Western Associated Press.
.
Hi n.
l'.etweeu the two thi n sprang.
ef Scandinavian.
Springs.
Chicago, Nov 9. All the railroads Only Lcí'iuw ho mid that ho
of FITO Hundred Dollars will lie
running out of this city will adopt the
Was saddest when she síiiiít.
New York I.efral rolnts.
AKEWAItn
Northern New Mexico
""
new schedule standard time, commencBv Western Associated Pres..
Association tor the iirref nnd conSunday, with tho possible exing
next
persons
person
cirany
guilty
or
S.
Standard-Aof
of
9.
viction
U.
Now
Timo
Nov.
The
New Yokk,
ception of the Burlington road, which
hurnina the f:rtifs on which tho stock of
cuit court has decided to permit Mario lias not vet decided on tho time lor the
has already been announced the miy members of this association rnnirn.
to bring suit against Col. M. Garrison, central division, which
C 1). WOOLV.OKTIf,
new
system
of time adopted by the
nine minutes
Chairman of Executive Committee,
of the Missouri Pacific. Tho caso is later than Chicago time.is
railroads of tho United State's and
Hprhifrer, N. M.
for $:.000,000 anil interest.
Cauada will take effect on and after
John H. Glover, a lawyer, has
iy.
November
appears
SecreIt
that
more rhlnanirn ('omina;.
Notice for Publicationbrought suit to restrain the operation of
tary Chandler has expressed h3 willingthe elevated railroad company in front ny Western Associated Press.
ness
adopt
new
seventy-lif- t
the
time,
lo
Homestead Nn.lsKM
SanFiuncisco.'Nov. 0. The City of
of his premises. Judge Ingraham, of
Land Orncu at Santa 1'k, N. M.,
h meridian, for Washington. a chanco
October. 17. lusl.
the superior court, gives judgment for Peking yesterday brought from Hong of eight minutes and twelvo seconds in
Notice, is hereby given that the following
the plaintiff with costs, but directs the Kong 187 more Chiuamen, provided in our present time. Tho change is mimed
tr.'S
tiled
notice
his intention
settler
injunction not to issue for six mouths, with the famous Chinese government recommended by tho naval observatory to mako Html prpol in support ofof his
claim and
to give the railroad company a reasona- trader certificates. Several innocents and in pursuance of a plan for uniform tbut said proof will he niado before the Regto
money
tho
acknowledge
having
paid
propat
plaintiff's
Receiver
aequiro
and
the
Santa le. Nor Mexico
ble time to
ister
limo, as correlated by hour merid- on
December lo, iw:i, viz: Trinidad Salazar,
Canton iuspectorfor their certificates. ians throughout
erly.
the civilized world. of Han Miguel county, w M., lor tliosw
The sevuniy-lifimeridian passes sec. .', t. 7, n. r. c.
New Railroad.
Marine Bimastere.
llo names tho lollnwing TitnrsiH to prove
eaut of East Philadelphia,
somewhat
By Western Associated Press.
continuous resilience upon and cultivation
Bv Western Astoclstod Press.
and is tho iifih hour meridian from ol,W paid
viz:
New Yokk, Nov. 9. The announceNew York, Nov. 9. Tho bark Greenwich, Thu sixth hour meridian Manuellaiio,
Cordoba, of Tuerto de Luna post
ment is made here that a company has Margareta, laden with 1,375 barrels of will pass through New Orleans ar.d ollico, N. M., CriifZ llonzales, of Tuerto d
been organized to build a railroad from naptha and 2,100 barrels of refined oil, slightly east of East St. Louis; the Lima posiotlice, N, M., I'aolo Candelario,
do Luna postoilior , N. M., Donlelo,.j
Danville, III., to Hilchie, on the Chica- was burned.
seventh wili cross Denyer.Colorado.and Tuerto
mero, of Tuerto de Luna postónico, N. M.eo
go division of the Wabash, St. Louis &
An explosion on a tug boat early to the eighth along tho eastern boundary
MAX FKOHT
w()t
lieglstr- Pacific railway. The incorporators day sank tho boat and killed four men. line of California, near Carson, Nev.
Hussel
T.
Gould,
Sage,
Jay
are
named
This change in the timo standard is
W. Evans, Thomas F. Uyan and A. L.
ííotiee for Publication.
dosed
considered a triumph for science, which
Hopkins, New York, and John E. By Western Associated Press.
has long contended for it. Tho plan
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
(
Oct. 15., I8d3.
Greene, of Louisville. Tho directory is
Chicago, November 9. Tho novelty will bo of great value in tho collection
Wabash people and the other store of Hosek was closed by the sheriff and comparison of scientific observa- Treeinptlon No. 1110.
Notlco is hereby givetl that tho following
half Louisville & Nashville officials. luis cTeuiuir un executions in inyor oi tions that depend upon time.
named settlor has llled notice of his Intention
The road will form an air line between three
his brothers. Liabilities $20,000,
at
lo make llnal proof in support of his claim.
Chicago and the south via the Wabash assets $12,000.
Among tho guests at tho St. Nicholas and uat said proof will ho miido before the
HeglBierantí Receiver lit Santa Fe, N. M
on
and Louisville & Nashville.
is Mr. Marcus Frankel, who is a genius Dee.tl, 18K1, viz:
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r.dneatlenal Aid.
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Miguel
of
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San
John
and public benefactor. Tho gentleman for ttie se!4 sec, :;.r., t n. r, e.
Transcontinental Peel.
By Western Associated Press.
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llo names the following witnesses to p tivu
is just from Galveston, Texas, where
New York, Nov. 9. The inter-stalToi'KKA, Nov. 9. Tho lailroadpool commission on fedora", aid to education he is largely engaged in the manufac- his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva
ol, said land, viz.:
association completed iliu business of in the south, appointed at Zanesville in ture and sale of spectacles, opera, field tion
Charles L. Wallace, Thomns F. Collier. Kii- their seSion here today and adjourned. Septeiaber.teday perfectod a bill to pre
earmicloii Mndril, Henry E. Hardy, all
and spy glasses, telescopes, micro- Fort Sumner i. O., N. M.
The transcontinental association finally sent to congress.
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MAX FHOST,
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agreed on the modo of operations tor
Register.
ftiiainees) Tronblee.
twenty-fiv- e
tho California and Pacific coast bust
years standing, Mr. Frakel
can almost make tho blind sea. Lis
lies, but refuted to give any details of Bv Western Associated Press.
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their transactions. The Colorado assoNew York, Nov. 0. The business Vegans whose eyes are out of repair
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ciation held a meeting this afternoon failures for the seven days past, in the should consult the gentleman who will
and another tonight, but transacted but United States and Canada, were 211, bo glad to see them.
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C 3
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Well timbered and well
ranch near tin- city. grass
see.
nnd
Cull
sheltered, with llnu
in
BUSINESS
LUMBER
THE
Ihu territory Is ri. vivlnK very rapidly. 1 have
pale
a
lit
barKnin.
a splendid miw miil at for
not perThe owner must sell, his health willbusiness.
mit him to continuo in the inilliuif
raii;o on the
I HAVE a tnniT'iiliecnt
term of y van; will
i'ceos Itiverto louse torn
head of cattle; or tlio owner will
mipport
charge of a stock
furnish tlienuuro and lake
of years on nil equitable
of cattle loraInterm
Tills a rare chance for a party wild
IihhIh
oflV-re-

-

money to ifo Into tho emtio business.

000

grant land can

acn:8 of

bo
Writu for particu-

100
leased lor atorm of years.
lars.

liles oí
.of catlle. TtlH ia undoubtedly one or the
cheapest rantfes in tho territory.
miles of the
I HAVE within fifteen
muí UHAZINO ranch
ty atine
flrut class mid In tine confur sale. The tltlo iftland
is under cultivation
dition, bennies theeasily
support BOO head of
nd tho nuiKCWill
C'Httle.
for salo the linest confirmed
I HAVE
Hiid patented ifr.mt property in tho territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attention ol capitalists.

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
lor (tule.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pixy from lift to W per cent on investment.

TO $200
t50
ft
ro's addition,

mind

will buy choleo lota in T.
between tho depot and
on
either pide of the railroad
house,

it tu.'k.

will buy residence

$300 TO $1.500

1

p,.perty In
portions of tho city, citlur lor cash or on
a
nt
low rule of Interest.
ilio installment pln
Now is the time to buy R home cheap und stop
,
paving rent.

buy splendid
TO $300 willportions
$50 lots
of the cltvon
In dillerent

rosi-ileiie- n

money in a
the Installment plan, i'ut yourLay
up money
homo and slop s(iimidrlng it.
iiKiilnst a rainy day.
will buv four of the most dcsirablo
ota in the Eldorado Town Company's addition. This Is a bargain.

$1,000

live
ESTATE AGENT.

rr:iriE

Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

Clli

1l.

1

SUPPLIES

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C.
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

MINIM IMPLEMENTS

STEELE

O.

D..

.
Orders loft al C. A. UathUm's Slio Store will
ItiveH.' I'romut Attenlion.

IE Al) Q

All T E If S

ovacua-tiouo-

six-ve- ar

L Gatzeri

PlOUr,

Co

one-ha-

lf

KcnPo-urinar-

TAILORS,

$500.00

one-ha- lf

ElCIf

STRICTLY SECULAR.
on Hlli.IO SCHOOL I'UINCI-Wil(fradlnif and methods llko IIioho in
the best KiiHtern schools, to lit Htudeuts for
business or college.

li

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.
i'liiesorprlvtn

lustrar-

-

don lu liookkeeplii.', Klociitlmi. .Music (vocal
inian or Spanish, day or
or lnlriiiiieiitul)t
iiiuht.
KvetiliiK class fur permitís vmplo)ed dining
.
li"
Apply at Matthews Academy, In the Prince
ImlldiuK on Douglas itvenuo und Seventh
street, l.iis Veteas.
ltiisluoss hours,
Visitor always weli!'Uiif
tol) a. in. and 4 to ' p. m
-

TOM

K. W. MATTHI-.W8- .

rrinclpal,

HAYWARDS

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,

Law

OO. O O

SAN

flIHil'KL

u

Vegas Hot Springs,

in tho Mountains,

1--

the

We-irall-

OTJ"'

BTTTT

ir

Don't Stand in Your Own Light!

I

one-ha-

lf

Mir

2(1

e

U

BANK,

AND

I

...

c--

:

V.

(

Wliat

CAR-I"ET-

rmallli-so- f

Has always on hand Fresh and
'Salt Meats, Fish. Game, Oys
ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegsand
all kinds of Sausage.

MM

w-t-

U".',

con-sen-

'JElzxir&z&lnm

"Wo

OdBfear

t.

Si

:,

1

tilt'AJCO
II

I

Inmpsi.-ii-

,

tftisjr-y

r-

I.

K

fir-- .

fry

"

iiwi Fried

FIVE DAYS MORE.

'2H

1!

OPOSITE

23.
Stoek-irrower-

Illlillíl

ONLY

ND-

HOOL

ni'i'iuiFC'l fi)i

J.

TAILOR,

gen-or-

I

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.

MKd

33

-

llutcnbeck Block, Bridge
Street.

,lav-

Warehouses on IlnMrotul Traek.

1

.

Il.nr

y

I

('mliieted

I7"ooc3..

WOOL AND HIDES

DRAPERS

h

C

D

I

WIHS, LIQUORS

GO

Ü

PHILLIP a,

JAS.

sixty-seve- n

t,

DEALER IN

S

PRICE,

l .

s

lEBWID,

-A-

MATEBIALS

Dr. SPINNEY,

Btoek-irrower- s'

Lager Beer

mm

Goods,

"

THE

Office miA Yards Corner Twelfth Street
ami Lincoln Avanuo.
Tclcphono No. 47.

1

Outfitting

And

Frank LeDuc,

Coal, Wood,

1

1

Jimmie."

CO.

Dealer-- i in

I

GROCERIES,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
REAL

OP

Ianarlurer-6fI,apnll- ii

a line stock range within ten
I HAVE
1.U VeK!i8 that will support l.two head

i

-i

"wtíj

.

Rnilrnnil

"f

s'

(ESTABLISHED

ti school, they must
have pretty fair idea of Low it iheuld
be dec. The example thui set cm be
followed with prefit by the pupils ie
other placee who feel they are being
ipeied upon.

ble of conducting

LAS VEGAH, Ni:W MKX3

O- -

1881

wise,

FOR SALE.
Tur. smartest ef people get foeled
wife
sekoolmarm
sometimes, as the
FOR SALE.
RANCHES
of ae Indiana farmer has discor
UADLEY,
C.
WALTEU
ered to her charrin if not net sor rr
EDITOR ANO PROPRIETOR.
and
row. Her husband recently get
Unimoroved
shape
t
money
the
in
of
largo
sum
VtTfU
no
THB MoHNISU (jAZETTK. deli
part of the city, s cent per wuik.
f a draft, and imagining that her time
10
t
ar.
;
por
Daily , by mull, f per month f
ceme she ceolly appropriated the Real Estate
had
Weil
TiiiWr.eKi.Y Gazette (issued cvcij
-her
Cattle, Sheep.
neday) by mull, ono ye , ti.i) ; t Ix lotith paper and skipped, leaving behind
Residence and
i
J.DU; tnrce muni on,
the follewiugnote: "I am gong west.
Silver
Business
You take care of the children and 1
borc
water
ai
the
over
cousin
money."
Unfortu
'M--i- l
Ocb
Mica and
take care of the
XI- Houses
rowing aud practicing semo of ta bad nately for her the draft waa not en
r
,
v ;
,jr CoüPer Mines.
habita of the American politician. Yes- dorsed and she found berself in a FOR RENT. fit t
Probably
terday in delirenui his iuauguia tho strange place penniless.
Lord Mayor of London wa rtc;ived made desperate by the emergency she
m a u" T71 G
with mingled cheers and bissci. Tko wrote him that the climate did net
Corresrjondence Solicited.
iacidentie without a parallel, aud s.iould agree with her and if he would repair
VEGAS.
j
and
return
nerer be repeated.
would
she
th
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS
him. From this it is evident
Kinu ALt'HOKlo is conüuod lo Lis live with
broke financially her
although
that
reom with a severo attack of rheumanot by any means
was
of
cheek
stock
tism. If this paragraph, catchii tho
funny part ef the
the
and
ere of his majesty and be cheoses to exhausted,
of a husband
foel
old
story
is
the
that
take coed advice, he will Lire a substi
welcomed her
and
terms
the
accented
tute to run Spain, pack up his carpet
for
that woman
proper
place
back.
The
oaoe
for
bag, kiss thequoen and start at
and the
teacher's
chair,
S. H. "WELLS, Manager
school
the
is
in
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
the Las Yezas Hot SDriniri. No cure
proper place for the man is the feet of
NÜVEMBEU

SATURDAY.

?;fi
VfffJ

fy:

1

fív

l

11

f

the class m

cerne singly
Misfortunes
Mahonewas everwhelmingly
in the election and will lose his stab in
the senate, and nowcomesthe ne i that
his son was arrested and fined t fteen
dollars for drawing a pistol. If o had
fired the vreapou and killed lus iran he
would Imrn been a hero; as it in lie i
pvtly criminal.
ou'

or

JohnRobertson,F.S.A.

CENTRAL,

ATTRACTIVE.!

grants:

Best

H&íS V''vM":3üll,?Qold

J rXi

vr

d'.ted

The arrest of two officials in

Pough-koeps-

Families.

Missouri JudiciarT will soon
have an opportunity of deciding a very
important question1. The grand jury
of St. Louis in their recent report made
upon
the
Komevcrv severe strictures
LAS VEGAS, N. M
polico commissioners and two mem West Side of Plaza.
bars of that bouy feeling themselves
aggrieved, have entered suit, claiming
The opinion has al
SoO.OOO damages.
ways prevailed that there was no limit
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
body of
ta t.h license of this
PBOPOSE TO DO
inquisition, and that in their official
capacity grand jurors could slander
whom they chose withont the possibility Gas-Fittin- g
of redress en the part of the outraged
And all Other Kindred Work
r.ti7n Men could be accused oi in
reputations At rates so Reasonable tnat no nouse anora lu uo
and
offenses
famous
smirched if not ruined, yet the accus- Gas and Water. They have just opened their ousmess
ing iurr shielded himself behind his to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
official oath, and declared that it ab
solved him from personal responsibility
CAT.T. AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
for his acts. Thus far this doctrine has
prevailed without question, now, hew- ever, it is to be out to the erucial test,
and made to stand the searching investigation and decision ef the highest legal
authority. In the light of recent events
it is safe to predict the court will hold
there is a line beyond which even grand
iuries daro not go in their criticisms.
r
and that the character of the individual
is sacred from even their assaults. The
power of indictment granted them lindar i ha existine1 svstem is of itself a
terrible weapon in the hands of ignor
ant or prejudiced men, and if with all
TCXXia I'XjjSa.ZSA.
nd
the latitude allowed they cannot
evidence sufficient to present, it is only
imported directly by us.
reasonable to believe that good ground Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars
Springs.
Hot
and
the
city
tbo
partwrf
all
to
Toiephone
does not
fnr wholesale denunciation
limit, to their an
exist. Tlil Llicvo U
thority cannot be doubted, and the
sooner it is definitely determined the
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
better it will be for all concerned.

nuc-cessf- ul

proseeutions may chanco the

order of things.
n suit will
Tue fate of the
depeud upon tho authentiwi-- cf the alleged marriage contract. This is a
chance for the experts and liny will
not be slow to avail themselves of it
The senator indignantly preñe? mees the
document a forgery, but the pi sfession-a- l
gentlemen m i'1 ,"rear 'u out of
court and assist Aggie to aweari im out
of a large sum of money. It is as
as it is true tuat expert tes. moo
in favor ef the sido that
always
is
it.
a

cu-rio-

ys

Moses, the young man who m, Tied
the fat woman, is a thrifty sort .f au
individual, ller unexpected dci.h so
soon after marriage deprived him of a
sure means of support, and ho is trying
to get even. He has offered to sfrii the
dcactbodyto tho physicians, an it is
probable they will make a deal. This
is ono of tha most brutal and unna' ral
transactions that has cometo
in this most practical age, but the
young brute excuses himself on the
score of poverty. l?ad as was Lis bargain, he proposes to make the best of
it.

THE FASHION
SALOON

sio-ns-

BB3DA1ÍD 33XjTT3
Xj A IMIIF

STAR

LEON BROS
Tho Wholesale

,

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

JSLNTy

ctail

n

GROGE

liltm

York are likely to hvo u expei sive
and troublesome time in their ve! ure.
The eupenor court Las given judci lent
fa favor of a properly owner who ;;ued
to restrain the construction of tho
in front of his premises, on the ground
of injury. An injunction as prayed for
was ordered but suspended for six
months to enable tho company to
the preperly in question. This
would indicate that tho people of New
York have still some rights as against
the corporations.

i

bakbes
Have nhvavs on hand tho large
and staple.

--

pre-itnte-

tho management. Tho sensible ei
duct of the students is to bo commended, for, although the xaay not bo capa- -

Out, Ash and Hickory Plank, Voplar Lumbur
Hnnkfis. Fplloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock ol

Found in Las Vegas.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer

PIPEü
11

RON

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Celobrated

R.C. HEISE,

-

rrt-

Plumbing,

THE

'It!.'
S

and

AVE.,

!

East and West Las Vegas.

Our

COMPLETE STOCKS.

WM. HALBffiOUF,
i the best in tho Territory ano
.cannot be excelled in the east.J

WcddillgS

1ST.

3VS..

SUH'LlED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Choice

Cps

the Wholesale Trade.
- .mil .

thvcc-qiifirtp-

FINANE

i

Home

Draw Iiilii

Kallraod
And consequently
. k. .. 1, evenly burned.
nan akin
Bnf

IndUStneS, Po'n'on'no

Jones & MHIigan,
EAST, LAS VEGAS.

E.

-

-,

Tnina Ai.1nrf

ai

T

r

sr

h O ft

U.

Pn..

I.aa

Terna Hoi Hprlaga,

If.

M

LYON&HEALY

Matt

Counsellor

CUhe at residence of L. Lopez,

Vpffftl.

Lime Company,
Monrot Stt.iChlcigo.

it

mm

i

r

smM u , Ulna lklr i
ANÓ OATALOOUI,
,
tf I HHwlilt BalU, us.
(
PaaiaaM, Kf.al.la,
tluaa, lina Majar Sulk,Ul
i H, Baaar, Hud (lilla, IUpU
iMMaal lUa.tloa ...
ilarH'v
aai far Aaialaw mmmém mmmm
rfOMMlMfilla)
Will mtA

Solicitor.

T.BH

HOT SPRINGS

N. M.

and Notary Public
.

1

A., T.&B. V.li.

or adttroH,

UONyUILLO,

Attorney,

& ELSTON,

ft

--

E. BE0W1T

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

B4

WOOSTER HOUSE.

UmilPm

O.

OOlLiILjllNrs.

Prop'r

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class aacommodatlons
rates.

SCHAEPEE.

Gr.

;dealeu

Duy Buflrdors

will always

good.

4

Drugs, Medicines, Toiiet Articles and Perfumery IMPORTED
Prescription! Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.

lrrCTifiTlGULAR.
íícFfNEVEK

fi

NEVER
OUTOF ORDER.

3 No EQUV

C

ÍÍÍEWKShgMHII
30
Mines ar.d Mill
ctnmlMSloiiH. Bteam I'limpa, lloek Drills.
Hos. Belting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address

Bl

And t3 West L

KB

Stheet,

CHICAGO

UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

tfWA(0
ILL.

.Noe
MASS.

ran sale

by

LA

in.

INS Tit VC TIOJS
On the Violin.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

PROF. D. BOFFA

OD METER

ourtublo

LAS

LONDON ALE,

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

VrEOuGLsa.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

PALACE HOTEL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

HANTA'FE, NEW MEXJCO

Vogas
nas Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

Xjivta

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco und Cigars.
attention Is given to the Prescription
U..w Mik.lrn
... v. ttV
... Ihn wit.im.wi ...nuo
n. un.' t.im.
tr. .
111
vi uca.
1...

tiadcJ

most careful
"rThoPIIU
... fr.
RUI
e'l

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
tT, O.
cfb
Foundry and Machino
Shop
machinery, will do all work In their lino,
Is now In running order, and having

ADIjOM

Mill
A specialty

am

Their Machine Shop will mako

Milling

aü it

L

Appointmcnta.

P.RUMSEY&SOIM.
G. J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET

wi

Machinery

13ZCENTEH STItiET,

engines, pumps, pulleys, Bangers, shafting, saw J
etc. All kinds oi iron turning, noring, planing and
bozos, oto
bolt cutting. Their

and will build and repair

In

sl

SON'S

first-cla-

neatness and despatch.

First-Clas-

LA8 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Moam

,

S250sOO
Cash
R EWARD.

Paid For Old Cast Iron
Myer Friedman & Bro

Wool,

Hides

&

Pelts,

LAUD, MEATS, FLOUK AND GHAIN,

HiCto

Vosas,

-

-

IN".

TlieTiüYKits'íitir:.

'

v

sued March and
. ..i. It
year: 218 pacs, ti, x K)
inches, with over it. ."(.')
X
illustrations a whole ji. .
tura crallerv. (
Bale prices dt'reci to amnumen on nil
i;nU
for jiersonal or family utc. Tells Jio-.to order, and gives exact cost of evert
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or liuvu
fun with. Tli eso invaluable Looks contain information gleaned from the m:,t
kets of the world. Wo will mail a cony
to any addreas upon receipt of tlio
pot tago 7 cenu. Iet us hear from you.

)

Will Toll.

rI

50 cts per bottle
60 " "
"

Sweet Catawba

DRTJ Gr Gr X ST,

Ing mandrclla,
Will be pleased to sea such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
In tho Olvens block, Brldgo street, West Las
Vegas, Scholars can receive Instructions in
ron Columns, Fences. Stovo Orates, Harks, Lintels Sash Weights, 8tove, Lids, Legs, Wlndov
the school room. Terms reasonable.
ills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinion. Stairs and Dalusters, O rata Bars Mower Parti
Thlslnstnimentlsno larger than a wat'h. It Music furnished for parties.
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact mako anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sav
onoy and delay.
tells the caet nu mlHT of ni lies ilrlven to the
part of a mile; counts nptol,QiH miles;
water and dust tight; tlwavs In onler; saves
bornes fnm b"ln g over driven; is easily
to the wheel of n Huggil. .'arriagi
Sulky, W'nyon, Hand Vart, Sulky tin if,
Jim per, Mower, orwthnr vehicle. Invalua
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
ble toTlverymen, plessu rt drivers, phynleliiii s, will lie paid by the Northern New Mexico
DEALER
lit
8tnekgrower"s
Association for information
farmers, surveyors, ilraymen,
ipreosmen.
ar.d
to
ehall
lead
arrest
of
conviction
the
which
stage owners, etc. Price only a.oo each, any person or persons guilty of stealing, Illeonetlilrd thw price ofany other ()dometei gally brand ng or defacing any brands or earWhenorilcrlng give diameter of the wheel. marks of any stock belonging to members of
association.
tiwnt ly mall en reeelpt of,irlee, iostpaid. the
Also for illegally burning the gross upon
Anil reel
which the stock belonging to members of this
association rango.
McDonnell odometer coTT
O. T). WOOLWOKTIÍ.
2 North LaSalle SL. Chicago.
Chairman Executive Committoe.
Send for UnraUu.
UprlcgefiN. M.

tar

flud

in.;

Old Port Wine.

Supplies furnished at low

at reasonnblo

Good for Family Use.

General Machinery to Order.

H. H. Scoville,

nurncdiu a Patent

HOUSE.

Proprietress.

First door east ofthe St. NIcholns hotel

Manufactures Hoisting Engines, singlo and
g
Engines, Belt Power
double;
Hoist for Mines. Mine Pumps, Gold and Sliver
Stamp Mllls.Water Jaokets and Keverberatory
Crushing-rolls- ,
ConFurnaces,
centrators, Hoasting Cvliuders, Oio Cars, Etc.

& CO., SANTA FE.
Turn riitnr Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par
ticulars address
M.

New Mexico

MRS. JESSE

House and Sign Painting alspeciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

H. H. Scoville

J. P. RYAN

v

Patronize

ATIOWS

O

Dealers in ail kind of Pnints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Hepairlng ono with neatness and despatch

Pure Cider Yinegar

P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.

St. Hod

Socorro, New Mexico,

Ilollsoftlie Finest and Most Artistic Design

Heading room in connection in which may 1o found nil the leading dallies, both eastern and
territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on band. A quiet placo for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

-

nirner of Seventh
Dónalas At.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

.

of a mllo north of
,Uie iiriiige, or ueiiveruu to order.

nt the yard

NontheaHt

and Careful Attention

HARNESS AND SADDLES

Constantly on hand, best in tho territory
Makes aperrectiy wnite wan ior pinsiuruiK
and will take more sand for stone uud brick
work than any, other lime.

FOR SALE.

AU funerals under my charge will havo the
very boat attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
duy. All or crs by telegraph promptly attended to.

LAS VROAS

inV-Eí- T

Brict

Béübi

Embalming a specialty.

YhQ

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Sealer in

J-

&

Prescri ption Trade PARK
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

P3

O

DomestiG

El

&

CENTER STJtEE't, EAST ZAS VEGAS.

Can be obtained of

BRICK!

PURE DRUGS

m' Pmpt

Jk.

BRANDS OF

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

SlUd PHtrtiSS

W

lililí;

Las Vegas, New Mex.

And Eyerything; In the Line of

CountryáMercliants,

Dealer In

Miguel Bank, SBAST. LAS VEQAB,

SIXTH STKEET, next 'door to

iKi

K

Pile-drivin-

REASONABLE PRICES.

Depnrlincnt

"'W r

GIVEN TO

GLASSWARF,

TWO STORES

H.W.Wyman

a Specialty

Fitting, and Steam Heating

Gas

in,00O
C

u.,

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

B

Gilt Edge Sour Mash.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.
BES

u

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

Wholesale and Retail

rX3Gr&.

T1TT

It is needless 10 ae
scribe the symptoms
of this nnuseous dlseaso that Is sapping tho
life and strength or oniy 100 mny ustudy and
libor.
est and best of both sexes,Europe
and Eust. rn
research In AmerlDa,
lands, have resulted in inn mnnuuuuremedyn
Catarrh.a
cure
for
affording
Protector,
thosystem.and
which contains no drugging ofMagnetism
per
with the continuous stream of
inuoi
me
uiK
anucieu
meating through
our
store them to a healthy action, Wo place
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i iw
price for this Appliance
others
for
by
asked
price
twentieth of the
remedies upon which you take all tho chances
of
the
and wo especially invite tho patronage
uruKI("n wr
ninny nersons who navo
effect
without
stomach
HOW TO OBTAIN gS'S.W-'SKi- have not go
gist and ask for them- - K they enclosing
tbo
them, write to the proprietors,
price, in letter at our risk, and they will bo
oy man, uwniiwiu.
soniaionce
Send stamp tor the f'New Departure In Med
ical Treatment without Medicino," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAUflBlufl Ai riiiAALn
218 State Btroet, Chicago ill.
Note. Send one dollar in nostago stampsor
currency (in letter at our risk) with size or
shoo usually worn, and try npuir of our Magof thopoweJ
netic Insoles, and bo convinced
nsid'ng in our Magnetio Appliances.worn,Posior
are
they
where
tively no cold feet
150 ly
money refunded.
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GOODS

BRASS
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Plumbing '.Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

uuuuo

iDEALEH IN

W. H. BURNETT,

8

Carriages, Wagons,

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

QUEENSWARE, Etc

Especially if you can save money
being properly conducted and assert
by doing so.
that it in o wise comes up to, ti e
of the law or the promises
of tho catalogue. Instead of engaging
in a rebellion and leaving in a body
they prepared a document setting forth
their grievances, in very plain terms,
asking for an iavesligation, an4
d
it to the state board of education, whieh will proceed to overhaul

j.

ock ol fine
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It was said
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All kinds of games, conducted on tho square, and open day and

Elacksmiths's

Importei

au uur jtiiubs
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Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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TriE state normal school o. Tennesintelsee boasts a practical if cot
lectual set of pupils. Tho yofcng students claim that the wstittiDcB is not

on
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OF LAS VEGAS

se-ou-

that the change in tho
time of ai riv il and departure of trains
would prove u very severe blow to Las
Vegas. Our jealous neighbors laughed
in their sleeve. Hut the event shews
that Las Vegan is bicer than any
circumstance of railroading. It was
bigger than any other town in the territory before tho railroad came, and if
tho railroad were to go away itiatho
only town in tho ,rrilery that cmld
survive, excepting I Iver City and ruch
other places having ;, ;ood local tride.
aiul jobbiug
Our general coinme.'.
business is larger than cvr before.
Our banks show a most Liabby growth
nnot fail
and the future of Las Vega
to be a brilliant one.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

AND OTJK GOODS AttE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
AND

ur-cha- se

Gen. Bouet, late commander of the
French forces in Tenquin, is now in
Taris and has submitted his report. He
suggests that a large force be sent to
the seat of war and ventures the opinion that the Black Flags are officered
by Germans. Whether this be true or
false, it is the winnin; card for the
Cevermeent to play, and willhaye inure
effect than any other proposition, in
pcpular approval for the war
iv.ti- (.''..ioa which
3 still imminent.
l"iai; i will riso eunias.se to take part
s.; uL any move in which its hated
auversary has the least intere.it, direct
r indirect.

FANCY

HARDWAR E

PBICE

They are priceless to ladles gentlemenp
no case of
children with weak lungs;
t
monta or croup Is ever known where
0,0 --mm Thev lso prevnt
uro íwtt un
; i
L.k
,
nuurnlglii, tnroai inmuic-nmm
and all kindred uisoases.
vice for three years. Aro worn over tho

x,tisri0ti023. G uaranteed.
THE BANK SALOON!

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

LUSHER 6l WEITH, Prop's,
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Successor to W. II. Slmpp
MANUFACTURERS OF

and Plumbing
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Work of

And Granite
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iters

Ceme terV

tfi Marble,
Stone
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MANUFACIUHKH

SOUTHWEST

ex-par- te

for all ged bribery at tfci election marks a nw era hi the poli ics of
the empire slat?. If all those guilty of
esled and punished
the offeuse are
the prisons will av to be erlríed.
Heretofore but littia attention h:.s been
paid to the offense, b ih sides taking it
as a matter of course. Ua'i or two

era-ple-

that school

Patrons is

his-Ol-

Oppoelt Optto Block.
MEXICO.
BAST LAS TlOilt WW

CHADWICK
3vr.oisrTJ3vi:E3srTS

IN THE

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

1

A Visit from

HOTEL

Fruits and Vegetables in Season-

Carolina they have anew
of collectins taxes, at lean some
of the officials seem to" thuik so. Re
cautlT the sheriff and a pr perty older
imarreled over the amount, and th
matter was only settled by the deal
of the tielinmient land owner. If that
practice becomes eeucral. peop'e will
either pay up or move.

nnos:
hopper,
old st.ind
.it
Commercial
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
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Kespectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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ACADEMY ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THIS IF0:PTT:IL,A.:R, HOTEL
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This large nouso baa recently boen placod In perfect order and Is kept In
voifuiiuuuai;u loan vy any omer notel in town.
on'wii vnu
first-cla-

ly Kev.
Thl Institution established In l
r
of the
J. M . Oiitflurt Is under the chargedevoto
themof Lnrettu. im mi'inhcr
young
ladies
in
the
f
Instruction
selves to lh!
various brunches of n useful ami ornamental
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Difference of creed Is no obstado to admiscrfgocd orsion: however for the maintenance
to conform
der III till" puiilln Willi required
thehouse.
Nm
(llKclplineof
to the external
catholic arenot obliged t' assist ut the rcllg
u Instructions given to thu catholics.
I
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1:00 a. in.
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10 00

lied und bedding, when furnished liy 10 00
Academy
Thu minimi session begins theotfirst M onduy
June.
of S'lptomlnraiid clows the lust
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all tbi' advantages
to
and still not llndlng it convenient
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send
them
bwirdingHcheul,
In
thi'
out them
thcpupllsure
which
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Claused with U uoui'itin.
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Tuition per tnonlh seven years of
Tu on of children
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BRANCH

E2vu.tn

GOLD
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At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs,

JOHITW, HILL &0 O
Successors to Weil
Graaf,

w
pi

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

-

piHANÜLEH

& HODGII,

Agent for tlio

BUY THE

OF DENVER.
WANTED.
Two hundred men aro wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting; place for travelers

'

tl

-

' ,

fwm

fill

AURORA

Beware of Imitations.
Our brunch ofllcos Keep a full stock of
chines, noodlos, and supplies of all kind.
Grders by mail attended to.

nin

COMPA1TY,
OF BASE BULLION

SKINNER BROS. WRIGHT
&

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
The Atchison, Topcku

THE

ARE

k Santa Fc U.K.

J'a ;se through tlio territory from iiorthu nut
ny eoiiHiMiiiiK ni" "") iL
to Hoiiihweii.
render wll! w e that ill n point culled La J until,
In Oilnruil i, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trinidad and C'iiliií iho territory through Uiitou
puss. '1 he traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As he, is d
bv powcrlul engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katun mountains, with their c harming scenery, lie catches Ircqiicut glimpses of the Spanish peaks tar lo the north, glittering In the
and preseuling the grandest
morning fu
speetaele in Hums hide Snowy range. When
Trinidad, thelriiin suddenly
xnn
half an hour
(lushes Into a tunnel fr.iin which it emerges
on the southern vlope ol the Haton mount-uin- s
met in sinmv New Mexico.
At the loot of the mountain lies the city of
Union, whoso ex tensive and valuable coal
llelds make It one of tho busiest places In the
territory. Fiom Katou to Las Vegas the route
lies uloiig the base of the mountains. On the
right uro the Hiowy peaks in full view while
on tho cast lie the griiísy plains, tho

at

Y. HLWITT,

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
OF COLORADO,
Corner Lawrence nud Sixteenth St.,

ear-lie-

OK

TUB

DENVER

I1KAI.TII AM) 1'l.r.AKUIIB IlKSOUT,

Icgiint hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progri'ss.inlothe fastnesses of Glorieta
luoitiitiilu, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
e
of an Aztec temple, and Ihn traditional
of the
of 'Monti.iiiiiii, the culture-go- d
Aziees. It Is only half it day's rldo by rail
to the old
from the Las Vegas hot
Ke. Sania Fe Is the
Heanlsh city ol
olili.nl nod iiiost. lou rest inir eltv ill thu United
Stale'. It is the .erritonal capital, ami thu
MU
inu
anniversary ol the seiiieuieiil
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
i

lurtti-plac-

1

S4I1I1I
ruili'.HIil
Ii.l'.
runs down ihe valley of the lilo (ininde toa
lunetlon ut Albuuiicriiuo with thu Altai. tic
mid I'licltlc rullroaif, and at llemlng with tho
Southern l acllle lrotn San r raueisuo, passing
Vi

!

tlw)

nini
iiij m
i 1alley und I'erehit
llnullv rciich Mir tlitmlmr fia.,tii
Mili-eCAtv in ontv furtv.tU-iiiiíIom
distant un may be reached over the S. 1 . 1). i:
It. It. It. 'Ihn recent discoveries of chlorides
mountains, near sliver Uily, exceed
11 Hear
u nvl litnir III I In. Wiu-i- V liiiillillilitiu III
Hhlpuieiits of the ore have Is'cn mudo to Pueblo that run us high us l.'i per cent pure silver,
ror iiiriucr inioruiaiioii iimiress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nud Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. It. It., Tope kit, Kansas
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THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau

nal

THE SARATOGA

WAltUEN,

&

Santa Fk,
(Paíiico Building.)
Now Mexico.
ractlce in the Supreme Court and all Dls-ic- t
Special atton
Territory.
courts of the
ion given to corporation cases, Spanish an
menean grunt titles ana mining litigation

vv.

jyt.M.

LAS V1SUA,

itock purchsert with land

If

desired. Buying

mid selling nil kinds of land nrrliit and military
n Reeuiny. VHIUuOle
IMMiniy mini wnrrnin
mining property nnil develonod mines fi
tale. Hen's eolleetcvl In any part of (he terri
tory,
soneiieii. Ad. tress
J. K . I.IVINlTON, H;crctnry,
(irIMIn llulldlhg, Hunta Fe, N. M.
E. L uAKTLk'i r, Coiiiulting Aitoruey.

VN.

thó
practico will bo repeated again and
at last the habitbecon.es ürm and címpC y
OF NEW MEXICO.
enslaves tho victim. Mental and nervous
aro
Amopi tho Injurl2u7cffl
N. M.
SANTA FE!
IrraSci
moní,ueúlus8itudUlüojootion,
Capital paid up
$150,000 blllty ot teraperand geuerui debility. or
Tho boy
Surplus and proiits.
'.5,000 seeks seclusion, and rurolv Joins In
the snorta
of h s nntnnim r,onu iti... i.
"
Docs a general banking business and ro
.niuI be
hn Tü .7
spuctl'ullv solicits the putrcnageol thcpubll win
wx.andtetH,ubTodwlth
lug bushf illness in their presence.
.T,"Y.,UU8
dreams, emisnlinia inwl i.i.,.,.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK etc.,
lucet
are also prominent symptoms.
1 l"u I'Miuiiuo ia yioienuy persisted In. moro
,T.?:.
RCrloilO fliMlllrhnn.w.a ,il,,.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

i"

jyjIIS.

SIXTH STREET, Hear the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Ollice hour. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piazu up stairs in Mr. Lopez building.

B. BOUDEN,

oilleo and shop on Main street,
elepboiio connections.

hulf-wa-y

hllk

Manuiactureroi
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmitbingand repairing. Grand
Avcuuo, opposite Lock hart St Co.
HANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS V

-

8,

-

NEW MEXICO

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
1110
011 short notice. Clear native lumber
ept on bund for sale . North of the gas works.
r hank, uuueh, rropricior.
FURLONG,

N-

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLE UY, OVEB
POSTOFF1CE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
A

UEUBEB,

Proprietors

WK--

SIDE SIXTH STREET,

T

Kb

WORKS,

East Lai fcgas.
Fresh Beer always on Dranirht. AIbo Finn
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Conn tor In connection.

pi ET

-

-

-

Las Vegas, N.

Missouri

River

FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
Warranted tü Cure tho following diseases without medi
cinePains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous uuuuiiy, lumutigo, frenerai cieDilliy,
rheumatism, purnlyuis, nouruliila.selatiea, diseases of the kidnejs, spinal discuses, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disenso, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestión, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ai?ue, etc.
wnon anv uouiiuyoi tno ceiierativo orirans
occurs, lost vitality, lack of ncrvo force and
vigor, wasting weuKneBs, anil all thoso diseases of u personul nature, from whatever
causo, the continuous stream of Magnetism

At

GENTS' FUfMISHINGIGOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

EZCHAITGE HOTEL
$2.SO TO

Mnu-neti-

DAY

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Fresb. Oysters

BUENETT'S PALACE,
EXO HIISTG E BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN"

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
.

M.

Co. N. M.

"Everything first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies ot
the Season.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OR WITHOUT

MELBURN'S

and Wagon shop in connection.

TII--

E

.

GLORIETA,

-

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

LAND GRANTS.
PATENT

SIDE-BA-

R

SPRINGS

CHEAPEST, EASIEST

Spring Now iu Use

CENTER

STREET

c ow observation of this spring, you can readllv (tea
our In
crrnsert (.laHtleity. The circle, on the side lake upcucb from 12 to 18 wher
aeoonflng to the
heftoflh.iiprng. which iflvesM long a spring as our old fashioned Inches,
Ido spring. This sprlmr
Is Hdanted to all kinds or buirir es. nsrrliures ami
heav lest. Kueh vehicle can lie built from f 10 to 18 leas. Booordtnir't., h,
nf ......
'
Ilrst class sprlngn In the market.
Tly

taklna

11

680, B83, 684 and 686 Holladay St
683 and btii Larimer St

DENVER, COL.

BY

JOHN W. BERKS,
Europa

T

POR

ani Australian

ALDUQUEBQUE,

1

iriiHi-.ini,.-

Middle Aged Men.
There aro miin v nt th Iliro itf 'Hi fi ...1
troubled with toolrentiont evaeiiutlons of thu
.... .i...u. .....
bladder, . oltmi
h,it.,...i...i
i""""1.
ns'ivm uurninir
or smurtiug sensation,
und a weakening of tho
,ut mu iiuiuMitoanuot account
,,,,, mu
uepoa is a
ropy Bcidlmeat will often beuriUary
found, und boiiic-tmismall particles of albumen will appear,
:
1m of
or thecolorwill
thin n,in,iUk k.
,i,,rü rT.,V;i ".V.L"?.' "u."'""",u
chmitfinu-1- .
Ihero ure nitiny men who 0io of thiH Uifllcuity.
Ol HCIIlilltil WciiLricMu
w ,..111
lir.
'
tv 111 ku tiránico
a porleot curo In all iista, amia heallby
restor
Consultation free. Thorough examlnullon
and advice, is.

es

All commuiiicntlons should bo addressed,"
Henry Wugner, P. o. box
Denver, Colo.
II. Wugner, is wonh its weight in gold to young
........
wv ii.tu, Duiii uy 1111111 111 MIIV liilflnu

Let Your Light Shine.
Dr.

tho i'i.ii.i,rntr.,i o.,r...i..n.,. .

Relief for the Afflicted.

In modinlnen. nu In anlnnnn , v.
n. uro the ones who always come to tho front and
uccomplishgrcut results, i his remark is especiully applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
city. Ho stands at tho top of his profession.
and the cures bo performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
in tho light of scientilic uccmirements. ne Is
endorsed by tho moat eminent of tho niiill'ni
luculty. His ollice Is ut 43 Larimer street,
.
where ho will Hiiredllvki.rrn.
u
suUering of cither sex, no matter how compll- vuiuu ii.vi wiiijiiih.- -i oineroy a Democrut.

Waters, Bparküng Wines nnd nil
carbonated lleverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling.
wiiu lull liimruuuoilH,
catalogue sent upon application
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 20th and 27th Sis., New York.

Mineral

Chemical

Watrncr.

Denver, Colo., M Larimer street, believes In
letting tho world know whut he can do,
la
doing lor thousunds of his fellowmen andIlls
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
anaino that posterity will bless, ion thousand
kuBiuimiiiuia lruui uu over the Uniu-Htales,
from thoso he hus cured, Is proof positive that
ho does euro tho worst cases of these diseases
Tho mulcted from chronic und sexuul diseases
of every kind w ll ilnd him their best friend
'
tiu,i unuuii-n- i iiiuu our city papers
and cull on him for advice.as wo know you will
corrobórale us In saying ho Is tho sutferer'i
iruu ineiiu. noeay iUountain MewR.

OXBLce
Laboratory,

Chronic

Complaints Eeauira
Time for a Cure.

i.

Persons ut a distance who wlnh to
tr,..,....i
by Dr. Wagner need not leel backward
of Inability to visit him. if they will write to
tno doctor no will send them u list of (mentions
which enables bim to send medicines, counsel
and ud vice to thoueunds be bus never seen Ho
bus patients throughout every city, town and
stutiou in Colorado, as well us all over tho
United States. See his address in h's advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?
......
.
Rnrw'ifln
mninrilnfl friiiill
.... .Kan.
i
Minvimtn ib- me
and practico at present of educated and tueor
expe-

rienced physicians, and In all largo oummunl-tlc- s
they hayo their speclultles, to excol
which they direct their sludii'S and nn..ii, In
Dr. Wagner Is a successful illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success In tho treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It is lintterlng. prof
1
J. Hlms.
Those persons who nocd medical relief "Tor
of
the most delicate disease will llm) nn aci
complished aud
physician In tho nor- .

Established in'lHOO.
ét III WilirTlfil Vil Mlíl f ...!........ .
Samples by malgorlcxpress will prompt attcn Is highly
recommended bv tho medical profestlon,
sion nt homo and. abroad. Pomeroy'R Demo- 446 Lawrence St.,
Oc0 w Larimer gsreet, Denver, Colorado.
DENVER.
sueci-HSl'ii-

John Pcndarlcs. Tres.:

V,

Roy, Vico Pres.

E, Romero, Trcas. ;

Frunk Curtis, Sec.

MEXICO
LUMBER

ASSOCIATION,

F. pAxson & cc,
STOCK BROKERS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE

OAJPITCLXj

Ipeta

N1W MIXICO

Soda Water,

AND Assay

GRAND AVENUE.

Where undisputed tit lo can bo given within
sixty days, or less, from closo of

A.O-E3ST-

.

11

AND

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

"WAISTTBD

11

themselves 01 this, the greatest boon overlaid
at tho ter ol Buffering humanity.
Waq-Nt- u
ir
r,.;. v.nju Dn.
f,. 1,,,
will j
.
lur everv
..it
caso ot seminal weakness" or
private disenso of
nuitu ueuuuertuaes to
and 7.7i
lulls vto cure.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

negotiation,

Most Durable

...,,!

Young Men

diwtI21,

CORNER

ROUTLEDGB
Jjoaior m

Beef Cattle for Sale

DAT AND NIGHT Chaperito.SanE.' KELLY,'
Miguel

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

HAY AND GRAIN A

amta

such cases under treatment ut the prcsenulay.

under-clothin-

..t

SHAVED AT THE

Blacksmith

suuerer may tail Into

M

permeating through tho parts must restore
them to a healthy action . 1 hero is no mistake
about this appliance.
Ir 5'ou ar0 mictcd with
T nlinn
the very Lowest Püces, to make room for Spring Stock.
Tfllnfi JJUU1UU,
l'oback. weakness of
thu BDino. fallinir of thn
womb, leucorrhoea, chronio ulceration of the
womb, incidental hemorrhogo or Hooding,
painful, suppressed und irregular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
CRAWFORD,
A.'J.
Manager, this is tho uest appllanco and curativu Bgeu
known.
For all forms of femalo dlflleultles It Is un
surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curativo agent und as a sourcu ol power
buu iiau.nbiiu.
insolpn
Price of eiiher Belt with
$10, Bent by express, C. U. D.,aiidexaniiiiiition
allowed, or by mail o receipt of price. In ordering send mensuro of waiut and size of shoe.
Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
Remittance can he made in currency, sent in
letter at our ristc.
Tho Magneton Garments uro adapted to a'.l
3r"IX03Vt
$Q.OO 1PI3XI.
ages, are worn over tho
(not
next to tho body like iho muny Ualvanio and
alucino Diniiougs uavcrtisuii bo extensively)
TJ.
and should be taken oir at ni ht. They hold
their power forever, and are Worn ut all seasons of tho year.
Send stamp for "New Deniirtiiro in Medical
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
01 testimoniáis. ,
THK MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
218 State Street. Chlenim. Ill
NOTE. Send one dollar in nostairo stumna or
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoo usually worn, aim try a pair of our Mag
netic Insoles, and bo convinced of the power
residing in our other Magnetic Apnliunccs.
Positively no cold feet when thev aro worn. or
money reiunuea.
;r,u jy,

HATES,

C. SCHMIDT,

CO.

'

DISEASE CURED

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

lAN AND KVKUliON,

.11.

.

.ffí-.i--

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

UW M1SA.IUO,;

TENNEY CLOUGII,

1)11.

PllISIt

A. MELBUBN & CO.,
J
rnorniETona,
west of the

......

r..wUVUU

DEPOSITOHY relieves him;
lo all those
Tino, i

.

iin-nn-

Offers her professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To bo found a1 tho third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
mouses ol WOMtN aud children.

1877.

Manufactory

STATE 3

IPE.

í

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

The Largest

lay

"""re

BREWERY SALOON,

COLORADO CARRIAGE

Burt and Lew & Katzman. SiCOilD NATIONAL BANK, bioiw.rorn7.uryTo7cM
dent. Thooxcitementonco exinjrtonced

ffc) LIVERY

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ESTABLISHED

V

fcuio uuoirucUVO

engaged In this dangerous prao- ,.
,
wiui uiiv , llaf
BtUn 11 at once:
Capital
$150,000 00 make .every
possible effortnlll
to do so; but if you
40fl,!C'i 14
Surplus and undivided proiits
ijoivm is uireauy
r.too
r
.,,.,u,....
much HhiiiliTi'il
, muí vmioLi
jiU:lu y
will
power broken, tu'ie some
S. B. ELKINS, President.
ncrvo
u'nlo
to
a d
t
.
ll.w.i
JOSEA Li. ríiKlSA, vice iJrcsi ent. Villi in vriiir
trom the habit, I would further counsel you to
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. I'AtlSN, Ass t Cashier. go through a regular course of treatment, lor
ltls a great misiuke to suppose that any one
........ mw .M
IT, "
en 111110. trive
himselt up to this fascinating but damieroua
excitement without suffering from Its evil
consequences at some future time. The num- WITHOUT MEDICINE.
!"'-- "
11
iiiciipacitated
to
:
i Un liin,.n
.. ...
Ü m
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- - thudut .Inn
uiurminiriy."
large,
and
in
most
ol
such cases this unfortu- ysiom. eileotricity
tno
tl8into
una Biugiioiisiii uiiuzcaaa iinvur oiTuro
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
'
of
hcallnir
tho
becú abandon"
for
practice
KIO, FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
yours beloro. Indeed, a bud
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
few months' urac- -

tt. D. BIOS,

W. F. WHITE. O.P. &T. Agt.,
A. T. & 8. P. n. H., Topeka.

!...

tha

UNITED

cspcctfully offers hisprofesslonal services to
he public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnites in tho United States,
he Is especiully prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Oilleo and
siueuco hot filth street, opposite musite
park 1'ostollice lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
und examinations free.

AHTICLLAH3 ADDHEBS
. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, N. M.

N. M

OF SANTA

M. WACIITEK,

Tho "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels A LF.EIIT
.

-

'

VICO
were tormerly notvu.niH
understood, or not properly
CORRKSWONDENTS !
Kountzo Brothers, New York: First Nation estima edj and no Importanco being
"ot
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St. to a subject which by its tuuuro
close investigation, it was wllllngfy
Louis; Bank of California, Ban Francisco;
First National Bank, Santa Fo.
Tho habit is generally contracted bv

FEED And S1JLE ST.MEES.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law:

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
f,

S. DUN

W, FHEEMAN,

1ISKE

Pueblo, Colorado,
OF THE WEST

Box 474.

Crawford,

Makes toleirranhlo tranRfers of credit, ilnnla
in foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
goneral banking business.

STÜÜK EXCHANGE."

C

tsa

&

aVwy'ago

&

self-abus- e.

VINCENT,
A l'TOUNEiS AT LAW. Oilleo over Bar--ash's dry (roods store. Sixth Btroot,
last Las Vcifua, and over First National Bank,
West Las Yegua, New Mexico.

Unow prepared to negotiate thoinle of

Land Grants and Ranches

J.

BOSHVltK

WHITE TO

(RElí.YLIlE, M1.1KE

SILVEIl CITY,

.v.
M m.Dv,udoiuii
vi ino Bocrot vlca
medical worksof but
"would
hardly mention It.
Today tho physician Is of a different
is awaro that it Is his dutyi8aireeRh?J
thonirh it mivj.
uuiiuid luih matter wiih.
out gloves and speak plainly
about It ; and in- 'TntJ,"rünt8 and "díttus wUl thank him

M

Or Tombstones,

LAS Vi:(!AS,

her

O

eEO

Successor to Porter

AGENT.

T

Erda

C.

M

Special uttentlon given to criminal practice.
Ofllco on Douglas avenue,;olil Optic;Block.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

(

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
thu Indian Territory. The train reaches Lit
Vegas in lime for dinner.

1'oi-hl-

Agent for Burt & Packard. E.
N.

OCULIST

SOUTHWEST,

with an cnlerpri '.lug population of nearly
ln,(Ki(l. ehlelly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here Hie located
fountains, the Las
these wonderful healing
Vegas hot springs. Neiuly nil the way from
Kansas City ilie railroad h;.s followed the
W iitu I'e Trail ," and now
routeef tin' a Old .ntry
which, asido I rom the
lies lliroitgl. '.o
everv
beauty of t natural Hcenery bears onclvllia-lion,
haiiil die impress of the old Spanish
gralled centuries ago upon the still more
and Azancient and more interesting
tec stock. Strange eontr.isl.i present themselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las cgas
with her fashionable

Block,,

TORNEY AT LAW,

I

steel-railed-

GltEAT CATTI.i; IIXNIli:

....
2 Wyman

and

1

'

J. M. D0ÜD,

SMELTING & REFINING

A. RATHBUN,

P,

OF C,

BANK

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

ATTORNEY AT:;LAW AND CLAIM

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. G1VENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
Manager, Santa Fo, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuqucrquo, N. M .
M. A. Sklnnor, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

BRIDGE ST. W. LAB VEGAS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

New Mexico.

7D.

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

fresh from
he ice cellar. Leave orders ut the beer bull
plaza.
sido
of
on north

VEGAS.

DEALER IN

W,

Otlice

!

TiA3

j

"ueu
h.

of:las

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

C.

White Oaks,

GENUINE SINGER

E.

BT

OAKS,
New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A

Bridfro st. Station. Lna Vcsras. N. M.

Vill deliver beer every inornln;r.

BEAMS

JEB

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Kntes low.

'

In-vi-te

JOHN

North of

CENTER

& F011T,

Proprietors of tho

CO

BREWING

N. M.

Ollice, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas

(Oflloe

Larxe amount of best lun:bcr constantly on hand.

-

venue.

EAST LAS VLGA8

General lumber dealers.

HO.RNBAEGER

A..

M. WH1TELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

P

'WÍÜJÁMCÁRLr
L

&WIIITK

V. Baeii

NKW MEXICO

-

MAIN,

Sample Eqom in Connect

Grood

Gruner block, next to

&

Fostollice.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mulon, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages lor Sali
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. T:.o Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

.

FIRST-CLAS-

Nurwedo

;

M.

Lincoln, N. M.

Aitorncy and Counsellor at Law,
Ollico

w.

and a full stock ol

I.AS VF.QAS.

MRS.

B. SAGER,

In

o i o rJ"

CORNER SIXTH AN

EO. T. BEALL.

I'ostoflioe address

A FEW REASONS

r.JZ-t,Z!lt"'-..-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Dealers In HAT. GUAIN, FI.OUH, and Produce of all kinds,

$500,000 this day thin any other.
teal

s.

White Oaka and Lincoln.

PEED AND SALE STABLE

"X"

Hotel Buckingüiam

M,

New Mexico

Commission Merchants,

Lorenzo Lopez.

M.

SPRINGER,

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Shoes,

N.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

&

Store at Socorro, J

12 ranch

M. C. WUIGLEY,

SISTER

DRY GOODS

and West side,
LAS VEGAS,

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

& S A LAZAR,

OIlices.'.Eiist

Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
M

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

o

HEN13ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

m"t?.l.mrin

jxr

nGoldand

ATTORNEY AT LAW
WEST LAS VEGAS, N.

lias long boon acknowledged and mor to
The vant leld of m
science Is e r increasing, and It nu m
ous
branches
aro brought nearer and nc ror
100.000 perfection, and
Paid In Capital
no one man can any longer
grasp them all. lienco thu necessity for dividing
Surplus Fund
the liilxir. And it la true beyond all
25,000 doubt that
diseases affecting tho genitourinary
organs need special study more than anythlnc
wo
else, it
would understand and kuow how to
OFFICERS:
treat them properly.
DR. H.WAGNElt is fully awaro that than
Jefferson Raxnolils, President.
aro many physicians, and some scnsihlo
will condemn him for making this claM
Goo. J. Dlnsol,
of
diseases a specialty, bul he is happy tuknow
Joshua S. Uaynolds, Ciiflhltr.
that with most persons of refinement and
J. S. I'ishoD, Assistant-Cashie- r
a moro enlightened view It being ta-ken of the Butiloct, and that tho physician who
ASSOCIATL BiNKS:
devotes himself to rulievinir tho allllctni. and
saving them from worse than death. Is nobis
Central Bank, Albuquerqnc, New Mexico; a philanthropist and a benefactor
to bis race
than tho surireoa or Dhvsielan who bv eluiua
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
application excels In any other branch of his
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
CORRESPOND ENTS :
tho day Is dawning when tho falso philanthropy that condemned tho victims or folly or
First National Bank, New York.
crime, like tho leñera under th Jewtah luw i
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
die uucared for, nus passed away.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Froncisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, SanU Fe, New Moxleo. Why you should try the celebrated Dr. II. WarColorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. ner's methods of cure:
1. "Vr. H. Wagner is a natural physician.''
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
O. B. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist
"
2.
"Few
can
you
excel
as a doctor,"
Bank of Demlng, Doming, New Mexico.
Dr. J. Simmg, " Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mjxlco.
..vTb0 wo'W' Greatest PbyslogiiomTitTT:
o
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Ketelson & Dogatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
. "Thoaniletnilnn,!
M. 8.; Otero, President, J, Ohors, Vice-Pro"
V
presence.'
M. A, Otkho, Jit.. Cashier.
8
ft. "ir. H. Wagner is a regular
from Bellt vuo Hospital. New York graduato
city : ha
The San Miguel Nai ooal Bank
thoroughly posted ou all branches of bis bo
loved science, especially on chronio diseases.
BUU E. Wing.
VEGAS.
.
0. "Dr. K Wniriinp
..11
I.
by
self
bis
wonclerfni discovery or specHlo
Authorized Cavlta,
i'200.000 remed
esfor private and sexual diseases."
Capital Stock Pala la
BO.oon Virginia
City Chronlclo.
Surplus Fund
20,000
.
7. "ThmiHiinila
tf invallyla
.......lúa rt....i.
uuv&iusuo mm.
-- San Francisco Chronlclo.
DIRECTORS:
i8', VT!?0 d.,.t!tor'f ioDg expertenco as
specialist should render him very successfula
M. S. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Wm. Rocky
Mountain
News.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Henriques, M,
Jx. utero, jr.

Authorized Capital

and Silver
LT'Esn.isrs,

SULZBACHEK,

Ofllce:

DR. H. WAGNER

t.

LCUAL.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FOR THE SPECIALIST,

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OF

MEXICAN

Fostollice open daily, except Sundays, from
a m. till Hp, m. Kegistrv hours from 9 a.
Sundays ior one hour
in. to 4 p m. op
after arrival of m

JOCIS

unci
Propriety of deportment, pnlitcn-Ssonal
to twelve in the
.he evening Nee
to earn.
I :lr. p. in- for thorn'
are taught free ot
work
Fmbroidcty or fancy
charge to nil the puplif.
RFCESS Saturdays.
Rrtiirth'-- parlienl ..reapply to
M. ROSINE, BLTKMOKESS.

Boots &

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

The l'ccoa and Fort Bascom mHll tmnk.
boards, carrvlnir oassenirprs. leave tho unit.
otlice on Monday, Wednesday, and F riday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrivos, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tueg
lav. Thursday and Saturday: via Los A lilmna
Hiid Hiipello.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday

:manüfactüuer3 of

R

Ming

3:45a. m.

2:00 v. m.

Leaves
Las Vegas 1:20 a. m., 8:f0 a. m., 10:30 a. m.
and 6:30 p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. m., 12:25 a.
m., 2:55 p. m., and 5:30 p. m.

stylo. Moro

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank

:15 a. m.

Emigrant, east.
6:00 a.m.
HOT 8PMXQ8 JIRANCII.

a (0

dealer

1

3:3 a. in. Atlantic Expresa.
Emigrant, west.

OF

live or six years old....
'U K)
tuition........
Half hoard and Piano,
without use of in- Music lessons;
utw
strunient
per-

WholeHulo mid retail

Faelfle Expresa.

oo

m
Music on harp with use of liiMtnim.iit
Musi on giiitur, instrument furnished so
by pupil
'20
Vocal music
L'O
Drawing mi l painting
io
pcreournc
Artíllela! or huir llowcrs

W tiHb i nif

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Depart.

1:00 p. m.
4:0 a. m

Taylor, Proprietor.

HOT SPRINGS

Time.
TBA1NH.

Arrive,

TERMS,
Advance GEO. W. HICKOX
& CO

Payable In
lloardand tuition per senslnn of ten '$2oo
ntiifithw
Music on piuno with use of lnstru-nii'i- it fiO
One-Ha-

3B.

ss

r. hue table.

Railroad

or tub

--

jt a.

T- -

P. O. Box 304.

btocii, $boo.ooo
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.
T Stock R, Ilonds, Oovernment. Stnto and nil
Soourltles bought and sold on coramisiilon.nnil
carried
Orders executed
In Now
. r - Tion . margin.
..
I . .
lura., uuniuu, uunimore
anuoiin iranelsco.
rarucuiux aiwuuon paid to mining stocka,
.

1

Important to Miners!
Wo haye Just printed a lanro buddIt
of LOCATION NOTICES. Dronnrncl

with great caro to meet ercry require
ment ol United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
ior twenty hvo contó per dozen. Addrois
TUB (A.ZETTE,

LasVeitas, N

M.

MOW

GAZETTíi

LAS VEGAS. SATURDAY,

luix

wilcox,

NOV. 1).

cirr jzdhob.

bookkeeper and rood bumi
una emplvmeat DY n- ifcntrcai
qulry at th Gazette oflic.
tima of it
.IiiHm Knr hu an
at nnunt. Rathtr too (UT. be thlnki,
whtn h look otw tfaa alim dockat.
A

tur

Tha bótala rapart light buaiaaw or
tha nut weak. Court i orar and tba
fm.ll drummer croo baa trayeled aoa.h.
An electric light tower would 7tok
plaza than a
Vittr in ihfi untar of thecoat
$100,000,
court beuae. It wouldn't

either.

. aoutk people are having

aociablea three tinea a week. Nothing
like enUrtainmenU to keep churcnei

papular.

According to tiia contracta mac1 by
the covnty commissienera, work in to
huiría nn the new court house OB the
twentieth mat.
A rem th'iaf. ClUirht ill the act ei 0ll- mz cattle tele from CampbcJ &
Austin' a ranee nenr YYa'JOui. waabrought to the city yeaterday by a couhty olucar.
in the exhibition ef waxwtr). which
takea place in thia city on the 22d and
2Id the notorious Italian musio box
owned bT Arthur Conrer, Fart Union,
will be introduced aa a feature.
The interesting will caae, mentioned
in vnatardaVi Gazeete as be ng ar
gued in the probate ceurt, was appealed
by agreemeut. It looks as though the
boy weuld be declared the rightful
heir.
The board of directors of the xiti
Vegaa betel andimproromentcomjany
held and important meeting yester lay,
in the priyate office of the First nati nal
bank. Plaza hotel business was the
principal object of the meeting.
Member Kihlberg breught a lot of r.w
boeks to Testerdav'a meeting of the
city council fer the purpose of conyi ic- inz his colleagues mat cuy parts be
long to the city. He easily proved his
point and had plenty of good soi ud
law to eacK ma aisaruvns.
A cow belonging to letterman is in
boc at the city pound for the simple uf- fense of drateine a saca: oi aeur irom
the sidewalk in frest of a groeery store,
across the street and far away,
A batcher stands ready to buy '.he
cow if the poundkeeper's dues are not
paid.
If a man in this city deubts that Las
Vegas is growing in size let him drire
to the fair grounds and look at the
place. Mew houses are in course of
erection in all parts of the city, and an
air of bustling business activity, not
yúriblo in other towns of the territory,
pervades in the streets.
A number ef young lads in this city
are in the habit oi carrying piste is.
This dangerous practice should be
topped, as an accident may occur at
any time. It weuld be well for Las
Vegas fathers to constitute themselres
vigilance committees and search he
young would-b- e killers.
The prevalence of smallpox in dis
tant portions of the territory need cause
no terror in Las Vegas, for an
physician said yesterday that the fatal
malady will not appear here this winter, if a case or two should appear by
chance they will be brought in from
the physician
ceighboriag towns,
thinks.
Emil I3aur, who cernes to this city
from Toledo, Ohio, is erecting ice
houses and constructing dams about
miles above the tiet
one and
Springs, and expects to be able to sap- ply the wholesale trade with any
amount of ice during the coming sea
son. He has had ten years experience
in this line of business and has handled
as much as 20,000 tons in a season.
i

old-tru-

e,

ene-ha- lf

The members ef the city council met
in the mayor's office yesterday alter- noon with a full quorum in attendance.
Ills honor, the mayor presided, and
shewed the follow
Clerk Labadie's
ing members present: Messrs. KiLl
berg. Booth, Whitmore, Romero
Rosenwald. Mendenhall and Salazar.
The first order of business being the
reading of petitions, the following doc
ament was read:
"The board of commissioners of this
countv. assembled now in session in
conjunction with the probate judge
for the purpose of opening proposals
called for the construction of a court
house and iail for the county of San
Miguel and to,1let the contract in order
'1.1
!J duuu
to commence me erecuoa ui aiu
commu
this
address
respectfully
ing,
nication to your nonoraoie Doay, in
forming that as the public plaza,
park in precinct No. 5, is within the
citv ef Las Vegas, has been selected by
body
as
for
the
site
this
of
the ceurt
construction
the
house with the understanding that said
public park is a public property be
lonirinr to the countv of ban Miguel
ana as the city of Las Vegas may have
passed ordinances affecting tho rights
of the county to said public park, and
therefore the said ordinances may em
barras this body m commencing tti
work of said building, as well as may
be in future a matter of litigation be
fore the court, Therefore we request
of vour honorable body that any orai
nance or ordinances passed heretofore
bv vour honorable body be at once re
pealed and that you declare that the
site is hereafter to be known as th
property ef the said county of San
Miguel. Awaiting your favorable con
sideration and prompt action we re
Very respectfully,
main,

-

A woman from the country who had
never before patronized a street car
took a ride yesterday, but didn t com
Plate tbe journey. She was teld as she
took tbe car on Railroad avenue to ilng
the bell whea she wanted to alight. At
the Sixth street crossing the dnrer
sounded tbe bell for more passeu rs
and the woman, supposing it was t no
fer her to leave tbe oar. did so proiu t-ly, although she was beund for the w jst
aide, and was compelled to walk nearly
a nine to reten her aestination.

PERSONAL.
Colonel G. W. Frichard is in Sanfa
this morning.
Frice Lane arrived from Wagfi
Mound this morning.
J. W. Thomas, Albany, New York,
is stopping at tne naza.
Calym Fisk is confined to his room
with an asthmatic attack.
arrived at
. i E. C.Thomas,
. iof Chicago,
.
i
mo isepoi eany
iuia morning
Pinito Tino, the court "interpret ir,
left lor his home m Santa Jte this mo n
ing.
S. L. McConnell, with A. A. Devure
& Son, Chicago custom clothiers, is in
the city from tae south.
miss Mate Woestor returned tais
morning from Wisconsin, where the
has been Tinting friends.
ixe flloeh returned this morning
irom a Dusiness trip to wnieago, wtu re
ho bought a stock of general merchandise.
Major William Hemke, manager of
the Chihuahua telephone company ef
Mexico, left fer his headquarters. He
has been here on business connected
with the general office.
C.W. LorriL Alleghaiy City, Pa.;
W. 11. Robinson. WiTiiamsport, Ud,;
James Murphy. Charles King. Newton,
leiue tera. mooming.A.ansas;
j ina..
jmis
anaT i u. itw,,,
tona.
in
the St. ttlchvlas.

le

&

-

i.

i

Chairman.
Tomas C. de Baca,
Probate Judge,

Jose Ignacio Lsquibel
Pascdal Baca."
discussing the petition.
As a matter of course this extraordi

nary communication caused considera

RAILROAD
S. M. Rowe

4

1 vi

THE KEPOKT.

Keportof thejjenera! expenses of the city of
Lias vegas rrom September, lata, up to ucto- Der si, itw:
1H32.
188S.
Total,
On account of
$ 1,636 Oi $ 3,610 10 9 6.046 14
Health
3
1,480 63
6,071 1
8,690
Police....
fió 45
806 45
Jail
PrintingUtldire

C4Ü

Incidental

AiBtiSiment ...
,.
Council

"5

60

20 60
128 00

267
273
150
1,480
107
814
233
208
702
876
77
27

03

99
00

1,01,1
267
298
l.rU

65

1,812

93

10
75
44

82
92
49
00
65
60
76
44
00
8
00

127
814
233
333
702
375
77 Oil
65 00

00
88

00
00
00

PROCEEDING WITH ROUTINE WORK.
Cm metion of íUhlbenr. warrants

were ordered drawn for the above bills.
Under the head of communications to
tbe council, member Kihlben? stated
mat a package oi city stationery.
mayor,
aauresseu
waa
to tuo
lying
Dice.
A
in tbe express
motion was made aud carried to issue a
warrant for 8.10 to tho mayor to en
able him to take out the package.
Mcmoer uootn stated that a taznirar
naniea iionn uresser was dissatu Mud
with the amount of his assessment for
oity taxes. Member liosenwald said
tne same thing for rather Pantnnalii
of the Las Vegas college, stating that
he objects to paying taxes on iJO.non
worth of property. To settle all dis
putes regarding taxation it was decided
to hold a special meeting one week
irom today. All persons having grievances are requested to be en hand and
bring their sorrows with them. Several new bills were presented fer an.
proval and were referred to the various
coiainuieei.
An ordinance, exemetinrr nctiYa
memoers ai lire companies from city
poll taxation had its first read
ing.
I he law was introduced
by Member Kihlberer and will, witlmnt.
J
aouot. do passed without opposition.
xne BexmiDject ior discussion was
as to what should be the amount at
rent paid to Mavor Homero for the n
of his buildings on Twelfth street. A
member suggested 175 per month, but
tue mayor very liberally refused to ac
cups mere man sou per month, pava- ble in city scrip. A contract lor a year
was ai once raaae. Member Menden
nan made a motion that the citr irk
loot up the aecounts of the councilmen
and issue warrants to them for the
amount. The motion was carried. The
compensation for councilmen is one
dollar for every meeting they attend.
viucer r ranks responded that he had
a crazy negro in the city pen and asked
what should be done with him. No so
lution to this problem was arrived at
and the council adjourned.
I

.

I

.

returned

&

LYON & HEALY'S
(PATENTED)

If

served in any stylo you may fancy.
If you want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at Col- gan's trading mart, Bridge street.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster 6tews in New ifork
style, at Molinelli's.
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
sido photo, gallery.
tf
Lockiiart & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Locktiart & tjo.
If you wish saddle horses for a picas'
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Louglas avenue.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be tho most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makos a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
For anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart &Co's.
dry-pla-

of the letter.
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from 6 octaves, 4 feet S Inches long by 3 feet
10 Inches
hljfh, to the largrestslze cabinet grand, 7 W octave compass, 6 feet 3 Inches long by 4 feet 7
inches high.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
tho volume of tone Is not at all sacriflcod owing to the wonderful effect of

IKON'S PATENT

te

RESONATOR,

Or Double Sound Board, which so Increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at t"e
same time this Resonator imparts a full carrying power throughout tho entire scale of tho

piano.

We sell them for coshoron time, to
modate purchasers.

accom-

Marcellino &

Go.

Manufacturers' Agonts

OP iTKV MEXICO. Limited.
3arson & Watson, General Managers, 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms

Jefferson Raynolds,
LAS VEGAS, N.

Chas. Blanchard,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

M.

LAS VEtíAS, N.

DEALERS,
Bank,

OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Also Three, Four and
Five

Year-Ol- d

Bait)

Fence Wire

Steers.

at Manufacturéis'

A Car Load of

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY Chaperito.

iughams
BluinVJTloves

Aze-handie- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

with

Prices,

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

BTOnH IINT

33! --

WEST IiAS VEGAS

V 651"

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Cigar Q hoes
Cigarette filks
Cracker Qatins
Spic e tationer y

E
THAT

K

Rhubar T) uttons
Potted Lamjjlankets
Coal Oil awns
MackeraJLiaces
Tapioc A lpacas

THAT

FarinXrtificial Flowers

PHCEN1X

MANUFACTUKEUS'
NIAGARA
HOYLSTOX..
FIREMAN'S FUND
AMF ilCAN FIUE
CO ifECTIEl'T
GEKMAN AMERICAN
HIRE ASSOCIATION
CONTMENTAI
SOUTH BRITISH NATIONAI
NORWICH UNION

Gum Arabi "Cheviots

GarliVJlothing

Bath Brio T7" id Gloves

Condensed Mil Jnitting Silks
Stra"TThite Goods
Willo Y V orsted Goods
Coffefjlastic Goods
Ric Jlimbroideries
Olive OiT ooking Glasses
Goods
Calóme
CochineaT ace Curtains
Oat Me JUambrequins
Coco A utomatic Pencils
MagnesixJLlbums

noMBomcE.

iNC

London
Boston,
New York,
Boston,
San Francisco,...

1782

Philadelphia,....
Hartford,

aoe. caft'l. asskts.
101
10
33

18711

18.V)

fíl

II

IWKi
1870
IH'iO
1H72

20
7S

Now York,
I'hiludolphla, .... lHl"
1853
New York
New Zealand.... 1872
1707
England

ffc

3Í

II

M
30
11
8

f;j5fl,rt $:y;l9,40ti
600,000
972,01
500,0
1,780,4!
567,200
mTM
750,XX
1,asa,4iH
400,000
1,712,832
.,000,000
1,781,IK
1,000,0'Ki 3,704,274
500,000 4,330,231
1,000,000 4,450,534
1,470,8031 2,070,488
0fi0,000 ;i,573,ll

C
TJ

IT is Tim

X-iine-

WEXP

THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

BralTapkius

CornXI eckwear

Fee"PVoylies
Goods
Mustar ss
J-re-

Arseni

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.

ambries

CarboliVjarpets
Indigvpera Flannels
Sapolil fveralls.

C.

r

SPORLEDER,

H.

A TRIUMPH

H

VI.

SKILL

OF

If U B

loot

Shoe Store

OElsTTIEIR,

EAST
'J.

STREET.

Only Exclusive Boot & Shoe Store in Las

LUMBER

Vegas

XjAJS

V22GAS,

TST. 3VT.

Wholesale a id Uolall Dnalers in

LATH.

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS

BUNDS, PALVrS. OIL, GLASS,

teraay.
Enos Brown, a Denver wool man. was I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to eive me a
And nil kinds of
m tue city tnis weeu.
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
I rain loads of wool eo oast from this
before purchasing elsewhere.
place every day. The local market is
very activo.
Mr. Eadio. representing tho Chicunm
house of Oberne. Hosick & Co.. is in (he
city feeling the pulse of the local dealers.
Dealers say that thero is a heaw
shrinkage in the fall clip, owing to rich
feed tho past summer and the oily nature of the fleece.
Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B to E.
Myer rriedman& Bro. rooort that
their fall trade satisues them very well
and if it continues so to the end of the
Silver-Plate- d
Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Aeent for
season tlioy will be better pleased.
Hand-Mad- e
Kip
Calf
Boots.
and
Louis
Gog
rge
St.
.
Ge
McLean is out of the o.tv
Lieutenant
.
I.:
birmisning ior consignments.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER Ceter Stret.
A wool buver vesterdav nut the frl
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN JJ, THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
lowing qucrv: How . .can cood average
i
luexican wool da sold in the east at 171 WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT,
cents when Las Vegas dealers pay 13
Silver-Plate- d
cents lor it, land transportation aud "IITANTED. Second hand furniture to flt
commissions foot up 5J cents? Somo of T T cottuKQ Uoubo, mree or lour rooms iasn
2t
the philosophers will havo to answer paid. Apply at Orcgory'i barber hop.
WE nAVK BELTINQ AND ALL MILL MACIIÍNF.UV.
the question.
A Hltuatlon oy an oxperieneeu
Trinidad News: Althoiurh wa haya WANTED. who understands the runninu
In
sash and door
machinery
all kinds of
had several little shifts of snow. Deacon of
fnotorv. Addroes. Mechanic, Bt. Nicholas
Sanford'has persisted in wearing hit Hotel.
M
summer straw hat. On vesterdav af.
ternoon Conductor Jim Curry, Jehnny
ANTED A smart boy at tho Qazetts
Westpholing and Carpenter, the Dozier
ollico.
Weyl cracker man of St. Louis, met
him oi tho street and liflinc the old
ANTED. Two steam fitters at the Hot Office on East SIXTH STREET,
Springs, at
straw hat they tere it into ribbons,
i. u. ruicx.
Laa Vegas.
compelling the good deacon to find his
1
OR SALE. A span of larce work mnlos
way to the hotel bareheaded. They
omoe,
u
at
harness,
and
this
liiuuire
then went to Forbes, Bridge & Co.,
where they purchased the best hat in
-- To bur a stock Tranjjn.
the house; and took it areund to the WANTED.
full particulars and plat,
Grand Union, where they found tbe "Stock," lock box 2587, UeuTor, Col. 177 6t.
old man bathed in tears. At the siirlit
rrnrwla
of tho new hat he wiped his weeping
HE N'T Rooms furnished and unfiir-- j
I710H
Apply
UHUWNK,Oato
JAMES
eyes And setup the soda to the party.

Vll of tlxo Xivtest Stylos in

Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'

BUILDING MATERIALS

and Children's Wear.
--

.

1 Complete

Line of Rubber

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Goods.
Hardware,

wre

.

.

CALVIN FISK

Rogers'

w

uui

F

zutteollioo.

A steam saw mill situated near
POK SALE.
Hot Hprlnirs. Abundance of timber.
Goodtitlo given. For particulars apply to
this ollico.
As stylish a side-b- ar
top Imgiry
I as thero is In Las Vetas. Nearly now und
In elcirant condition.
Cheap. Address, J. Ü.
K., Uazettk olUce.
OR SALE

Two good bouses with
rroundssnd Irncrovcmcnte. For in
formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of tho Cat ho 11 y churchon the

FOR

Ss

oo

READY for BUSINESS.

w

BALE.

vest sido.

new siuuk. ui vitniuiiiiu,

Oregon City cassimerc
Offers Bargains in clothing and gents'
fnrnlaliinrv
Real Estate.
now open.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
French
Offers Bargains in

WUVfllluJ

DOLMANS

Renting House.
Offers Bargains

Stock and Ranches.

Ladies' Cloths
in

EMEMIB

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years. Become Hie Standard Flavoring
Extracts.
None of Greater

Strength. None of such Fcrfcci
Purity. Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.
XAOTFACrrBXD BT

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
and Bt. Louta, Mo.,
111.,

f Lapalla Yut fltaa, Br. PrlmH Ohi Baklu
lüm rwi.r,
u Or. rrUt KIM

WE MAKE

Ware a Specialty,

Real Estate

Cheaper Than Dirt.

Added

Las Vegas

FlouXVibbons

...

!

to

MamUaeturers of ail kinds oí tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

ButteT) emnants

1

--

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M.

ARMS, AMMUNITION.

JPX1EL1S1

EXCLUSIVE SALE

Blacking

opnngi.

.

,

Attorney-at-Law-

WHOLESALE

And Dry Cows.

Marcellino & Co. have just received a
large stock of elegantly bound books,
Scott, Dickens, the poets, etc. 17 6t4

Ex-Go- v.

.

First-Clas- s

HOTjaHTON
ard ware. Stoves,

O

COWS & CALVES

Books, Books.

this morning

The Wool World.

Years on

CEO. J. DlfJKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

SagjTVil Cloths

An east sido buyer said vesterdav
that more wool has been received this
week than during ihe entire fall season
Pete Maxwell's wool 10,000 pounds
or so, is in irom fort sumner and Max'
well is expected daily.
, .
.
.i
ii
íir
v aih.er. tue veteran
wool ouver. is
here from his headquarters at Phila
dolphia. He bought 59,000 pounds of
fleece at Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s yes- -

M.

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members off thcAdvisory Board ir the United Stales:

Tobaccvxford Ties

It may be consoling to tho traveler of
today who goes bowling over these
mountaihs at the rate of forty miles an
hour, to know that at each station on
the Denver & Rio Grande road tho
company keep a stock of coffins for im
mediate use. They have them all
shapes and sizes, from the one that
would hold the "fat caponed belly" of
a Ward Lamon to the knitting needle
form of a Stalcup. Denver Journal of
Commerce.
lhere is some little talk amone: the
Atchison, lepeka & Santa Fe railroad
peopie or putting on a second passenger train to run from La Junta to
Paso. As now spoken of the south
bound train would reach Albuaueraue
at 4 p. m., while the north bound train
would pass at 9 a. m. Ihis would cive
.11 it
,i
an
tuo soumern
towns an opportunity
to transact their business and do all
their shopping in this citv bv simply
spending the day here. Albnquerquo
journal, ine new train will undoubt
ly be put on in order that Albuquerque
may enjoy tae advantages of four daylight passenger trains on the Santa Fe.

4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

to Loan for a Term of

Money

Wholesale and Retail

MUSIC

if Land liial Con,

Sill! Muto

President First National Bank,

Bridge Street, Kant of First National
L?s Vegas, N. M.

TO

IMIOlsTIEir

Pianos are now to bo found in over 60,0(0
house in this country and Europe.
Their
Bucct-from tho
bOBinnlna;
has been
179 Ct
mort fluttering; and has led ua
to believe that our
efforts to produce
Choice cranberries, celery, sweet medium price piano posaesuinir Unea
musical qualltls and solidity or construction,
potatoes, jellies, preserves, etc.
have been crowned with gucceea. Our constant
haa been to Improve upon all existing
2t
Russell. aim
models, and neither pains nor expense
have
In the endeavor to make those intou wa t line whiskies call on teen sparedhigh
struments
class and r, liable In every re1G3-Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
spect. TbeJr DURABILITY we guarantee by
oar UNLIMITED warranty,
SPIRIT
At Moliuclli's you can get oysters Klvlngr
of which we have always fulfilled, tbe
regardless

REFERENCES.

monov. Don't nay hich nricna
Elston era forSave
paper when you can rot
wrapping
not at fault
h
for not
filed a bond for falthfullness in car- old newspapers, neatly folded, st the
rying out their contract to paint and Gazette office for a very small cost.
decorate the new court house. The
Fresu oysters, cream cheese, cream
commissioners failed to specify the ery
butter, Just arriyed at Russell's. 2t
time la which the painting is to be
ud. anato until mat lit t la m attar is at- - Ticer & Cook's new town store
tenaea
the bend will remain nn- ooms up since their fall stock has ar
rived.

It appears that Finane

PIANOS.

raisins, dates, citrons, oysters and celery. Also a nice supply of fresh candy.

irom liatón.
A special central l'acinc coach con
taining a party of Chihuahua officials
passed through the city this morning
oottnd lor lopeka.
J. uood ltupie, western passenger
agent lor tho vandalia and great Penn
syivania lines, arriyed Ibis morning
from Denyer and has a boudoir at the
Depot.
In the appointment of a good railroad
man to the position of commissioner of
the transcontinental association Mr. J
F. Goddard, general traffic manager of
the oanta i e, is lavorably mentioned
Beveridge, of Illinois, will
act as a director oi the United States
Central railroad. Governor Beveridge
will be raniembered by local readers as
on old fnond of the Las Yogas Hot

ureutd

City pound
aflair are a drummer, the drummer
28 00
wife and another drummer who had no Election
business in tbe place where he was
$3,957 80 $ 12,822 94 $16,780 80
found by the first mentioned person.
above reports were referred to
The particulars are of such a disgust theThe
proper committee for approval.
ing nature that they cannot nna room
Kosenwald here rose to his
Member
in these column, but would make a feet and related
a touching story about
good item for the Albuquerque papers.
the loss of a valuable deg collar and
While the following is not strictly a asked the city to reimburse him for the
Jocal item it pertains to people well- - same, as a license tag was attached to
known in Las Vegis: Upen the appli it. The gentleman being out of order,
cation of tt. V. Iiickox, ef Santa i'e. was sat down upon, and tbe clerk read
Chief Justice Axtell has appointed the following approved bills:
Captain P. 11. Kubr receiver of the J. Hoffman, board
$16 00
6 00
business of 8. II. Lucas. Uickox's J. Herbert, board of prisoners
18 60
Bell,
board
John
application was base! upon the suit iu Gonlclin coal company, fuel
8 50
chancery now pending against the
2 wo
it. iiougnton, mcrcnandiso
t.
jewelry house of Lucas.
C.BIancbard, wheelbarrows
83 00

Joe Fowler, who is kuown in Las Vtgas, has again spilled blood nt Socorro,
the victim being J. E, Cale, a friend of
Fowler. The latter had dmc carrying
on a siege of terror in Socorro half a
day or so and had been disarmed of his
guns by Cale and two other friends.
Suddenly Fowler ierked loose ard drew
a Spanish dirk, stabbing Cale in the left
Dreast, mnicting a wound lliar. will
prove fatal.

non-arriv-

Leandro Sanchez,

Stationery
Streets, alleys.
The Albuquerque papera have allow rarxs
ed a good sensational article to escape Surveyor
City property.,
their notice. The parties figuring in the ludiciary

'

Montexuma.
J. H. Knapp, hailing from chilly Wis
consin, suns himself on the yernanda
of tho Montezurua. He came by tne
San Francisco express this morning.
Dr. Lyman, a Wisconsin physician,
arrived at the Montezuma this morning
to remain an indelinite period. His
only grief is, the
of his
trunks last night.
The following prominent people from
Philadelphia arrived at the Montezuma
last meht to spend tbe winter in a cli
mate that will do them good: Pierre
Johnson, mother and sister and l)r
Ueorge Friedes.
Yesterday was not tho Fourlh of July,
lhauksgivingday, or even the anni
versary of the birth of Washington; yet
a party ot patriotic Americans cele
bi tted last night as though it was i
national holiday.
A La? Vegas young man received
delicate billet doux yesterday appar
ently from a lady of the Hot Springs
The missive told of love unspoken and
longing desires to see the recipient of
the note. The young idiot, who should
have known better, for ho is as ugly as
a comic valentine, believed all tbe soft
nonsense and procuring a horo he
rede to the resort to meet his supposed
flame. Tho note was in reality the
work of some lively young men, but the
conceited coxcomb fell into the trap
and had a twelve mue drive lor nothing
A party of sixteen Chihuahua mer
chants Hie leading business men of
the great, northern Mexico state ac
companied by ao EI Paso man and
chaperoned bv W. II. Holibird, tho
Santa Fe's tourist agent, arriyed at the
grand Moutezuma this morning and
will remain until tomorrow morning,
when they will go east. The party
travels in a special ruuman coach and
is bound for St. Louis and Chicago,
where they will be the guests of the
pil
of
boards
trade.
Tho
grimage was instituted by John
Cahill,
Mexican con
the
i.
sul at St. Louis, who recently vis
ited Uhihuanua and arranged the excursion. Mr. Cahill's object in getting
up this party is to facilitate trade and
commerce between the United Stated
and Mexico, the possibility of which is
something stupenduous te contem
plate. The Mexican merchants and
officials are the guests of the Santa Fe
road and will also be entertained and
transported by the great Burlington
route. The party will be gone three
weeks and will have an elephantine
time.

rll

ble excitement among the members of
the council. Several able arguments
were delivered against the contemp
lated buildings.
Kihlberg spoke in regard to the pro
posed erection of the county court
house on National park in the plaza
He produced many well known author
lues and easily proved that the propos
ed erection would bo a gross violation
of all law and precedent.
Joseph Kosenwald spoke in fayor oí
the action of the county commissioners
and suggested that tbe city council act
in concert with them to place the court
house upen the plaza. Ho spoke at
considerable length, and made the
rather surprising statement that the
people of the east side wero perfectly
satisfied with the proposed location of
tbe court house.
Kihlberg replied and in a few plain
spoken remarks showed that the court
house could not be built without con
sent of eyery inhabitant of Las Vegas,
in fact that tho building' would not be
erected.
Member Whitmore followed Kihlberg
and in an able speech said that the
members of the council should re pre
seat the people who had elected them
and not endeavor to use their oliice for
personal benefit. After further discus
sion the petition of tho county commis
sioners was rejected by a vote of five to
two.
m report lor
Justice Seflrnr
the monta of Octobor. The city jailer's
revised report was accepted. The most
interesting reading was the city clerk's
aUjinfml n
i tj 9 fVAJCUU
nUIbU DUVITUU tUD nitv'a
lVpULt wkinlt
itures since its incorporation.

CITY ITEMS- -

It will pay you to drop in at Ticer &
One of ihe tnvalids at the Hot Springs
Cook's
and make a selection from their
consumes $3 worth of gin cocktails
large. assortment of holiday goods.
daily.
Arrived this morning at Ben's:
W. A. Griffin, a traveling man from
Wellington, Kansas, is stopping at the Fresh grapes, oranges, pears, figs,

Petition from the County
Commissioners Other
Business.

THE CITY.

The M.

HOT SPRINGS.

VOTED DOWN- -

Imported

Dress

WO

rrfu.

8ECONP CRAPE COOD8.

PUBLICNOTICE.
ÜNITFD 8TATFS LANI

OlFICI,

Santa K, N. M., Oct. ü,
l8horebvglvn that under tho

I

lHi--

Notice

of the

Ret

of

conirrettii,

pro-visio-

of February

24,

IK7I, wo will offer for dale at puMlo outcry to
tho hlKhent bidder, for CRHh In bund at time of
alo. ut tho United Htatca land ollico at Hanta
Fe, New Mexico, on tho lnih dny of January,
between the hour of o'clock a. in. ami
4 o'clock p. m., at not Ion
than the appralxrd
value thereof, tho hp vend trad and
of land embraocd within the limit of tho
Fort Sumner military react vatlon, in New
Mexico, liulnjr tho section two (2), three (3),
four (4), live (ó), nix (), aoven (7), eight m, nlno
(), ten (10), eleven (II), fourteen (14), nfttoit
(15) and seventeen (17), in township
two (2)
(2) eaat, und e
north of ranKO twenty-al- x
tlon nineteen (l'.i), twenty (ao), twepty-on(21)

twonty-al- x
fifí), twonty-wve- n
(21t),
twenty-nin- e
thirtj-tw- o
(;C). thlrly-thrcCM),
thlrty-flv- e

m,

thirty
o

(., in

and

(27). twenty-- o 1Kb

(30,; thlrty-n- o
(ICI),

(HI)

Ihlrty-fot- il

township tbtee (S
!) ean
north, of ranu-- twenty-nl- x
Paid land to be sold in tract of tho smallest lrifiil
and said sale will continue from day to day. between tho bmiri of 9
o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock n. m.. until all of
said reservation shall havo been offered.
witness our bands this ütith day of October,
18S3.
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IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.
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Vitality and Vigor, or any
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